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PENELOPEWARR a lifelong naturalist and

environmentalist, sits on the board of the Rio Grande

International Study Center. She is the environmental

enforcement and public awareness liaison for the Webb

County Attorney's Office. Penelope contributes to the alter-

native newspaper LareDos, AJournal oftthe Borderlands, and is also

anse images reflect her interest in

nature and South Texas history.

Her work was recently featured at

Gallery 201 in Laredo. This

month, Penelope explains why

she is a "raven maniac." This avid

birder says her interest in the

bird Edgar Allan Poe immortal-

ized stems in part from her

Native American heritage: In

Cherokee myth, ravens are crea-

tures of mystery and humor.

U is a freelance journalist and

writer whose byline has appeared in most major newspapers

in Stand national magazines, includ-

ing The N ets York Times. Curiosity about her adopted home in

the Rio Grande Valley has led to .

articles on nature tourism, back-

yard wildscapes and wind power. A

neighbor who enjoys historical

ieenactments inspired Karen's arti-

cle this month about the Mexican-

American War battlefields in

Brownsville ("Legend, Lore &

Legacy'). Karen recentlymoved to

the Katy area near Houston, and

hopes to discover this new part of

the state through her writing.

DAN OKOFan Austin-based freelance writer, says,

"When I first heard about the cedar waxwings dying, I

thought of Charles Jackson's novel The Lost Weekend." A

birder who has covered the Great Texas Birding Classic

for TP&W; Oko writes in this month's Scout about events

surrounding the Austin-area

deaths of cedar waxwings, a

common species that passes

through Texas early each spring.

Oko often watches the bright

birds feeding on berry bushes in

a neighbor's yard. "It seemed so

strange and tragic, these charm-

ing little birds getting plastered

and then freezing to death," he

says, noting that Jackson's tragic

tale of alcohol abuse was later

turned into a film.



PICKS, PANS AND PROBES FROM

FOREWORD
The first time I heard the distinctive bob white! call of a bobwhite

quail, I was fishing with a cane pole on a pond at my grandparents' farm in New
Caney. I'm pretty sure it was Grandpa himself who told me what that call was. I

remember trying to whistle the call and being delighted when the quail answered.
The small, 14-acre farm, surrounded by pine forest, was sometimes a noisy

place, particularly in the middle of summer. As I walked along the overgrown

trails between the fields of corn, watermelon and okra, every step
elicited a cacophony of buzzes and clicks, mostly from panicked
grasshoppers. Overhead, the persistent caw-caw of crows often
drowned out the low-key call of the bobwhite and other birds. The pig

pen periodically erupted with squeals caused by some long-simmer-

ing disagreement among the porcine hierarchy. And, at least in my

memory, there was always a dog or two barking in the distance.

In the depths of the dense woods, which my siblings and I
explored at every opportunity, the acoustics changed. A distant crow

sounded far less menacing, muffled by the tall trees and the soft for-
est floor of pine needles, but one directly overhead was like some-
one sneaking up behind you and screaming, "Wake up!" in your ear.

One summer, we heard a rumor that a flock of wild parakeets had

taken up residence in the forest around my grandparents' farm. The

odds of spotting them as they flitted among the dense canopy were
pretty slim, so our search relied mostly on our ears. We knew what

to listen for since we had our own parakeet at home. On several
occasions, I thought I heard the ch-ch-ch of a parakeet. We'd run and
try to spot them. I thought I saw a flash of yellow a couple of times.
It wouldn't pass muster with the Audubon Society, but by the loose

rules of pre-teen birdwatchers, we were pretty sure we'd verified the

existence of a flock of wild parakeets in the Pineywoods.

Those early listening skills continue to serve me well. I can walk my dog around

the neighborhood at dusk and identify the soft whinny of an eastern screech-owl,
the coo of a white-winged dove, the short chirp of a cardinal, and the raspy churr-

churr of a golden-fronted woodpecker.

It has been years and years, though, since the last time I heard a bobwhite quail.
I know they're still out there, but they're not in my neck of the woods. And I don't

think there are many left in New Caney, either. Just as anthropologists mourn

the loss of thousand-year-old human languages across the globe, I have to believe

we lose something of ourselves when the sounds of our childhood fall silent.

ROERT MACLA

R O B E R T M A C I A S
E D I T O R I A L D I R E C T O R
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OUR READERS

LETTERS
REDISCOVERING TP&W MAGAZINE

t has been many years since I sub-

scribed to TexasParks& Wildlife magazine,
but the other day in the doctor's office, I
found a copy and enjoyed reading it so
much that I ordered it immediately.

My husband and I began
camping in 1956 in a bor-
rowed tent, for a while in a

tent on a wagon, and then

graduated to a hard-bod-
ied trailer with all conven-

iences. We usually stayed in
the state park camp-

grounds or national

forests. When we retired,

we began taking longer
trips, about six weeks each

time. We had many, many

happy trips. We had much

appreciation for the state

parks, but saw the need for

greater funding.
I would still like to "get

outdoors, get involved,"

but I am now 92 and can

no longer travel, even on

senior trips. I do appreci-
ate the new additional state

funding and will write my elected offi-

cials, as suggested.

FRANCES MCMICHAEL

Houston

ear from y
Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine

welcomes letters from our readers.
Please include your name, address

and daytime telephone number.
-eat

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine,
3000 South 1-35, Suite 120,

Austin, TX 78704.
Or, fax us at 512-707-1913.

- ail us at

<magazine@tpwd.state.tx.us>.
Subscribe at <tpwmagazine.com>.

We reserve the right to edit letters
for length and clarity.

IlrA iN

camping in 1956 in a bor-

rowed tent, for a while in a

tent on a wagon, and then
graduatedto a hard-bodied

railerwith all conveniences.

Frances McMichael
Houston
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BIRDS GONE WILD
n fermente b es sorne cedar wanut inos don't know when t o sa .wen

This is the tragic tale of a group of travelers who made
a bad decision on a booz, winter night and froze to death in

the cold pre-dawn hours, before reaching their desired

destination. The travelers in question were a flock of about

50 cedar waxwings, a migrant bird species that is common

in Texas through the winter into spring. They resemble

small, dusky cardinals, typically measuring about 6-7 inches

from head to tail, with brawn-

gray feathers, a small crest and

a black mask. According to

bird experts, cedar waxwing

flocks can number in the

thousands as they gather :o fly

to their breeding grounds in

the Rocky Mountains and

other northern locales. Like

generations before them. this

small band of birds had

availed themselves of the fer-

mented fruit of the holly-like

yaupon bush, which produces`

a bright red berry, and in so

doing essentially signed their

own death warrant. Their

bodies were discovere' in

March near the Department

of Aging and Disability Ser-

vices in Austin.

"It was pretty obvious what

had happened," says Doug

McBride, a spokesman for the

state Department of Health

Services, who helped investi-

gate the birds' untimely

demise. "The cedar waxwings
had eaten these fermented

berries, become inebriated,

and in their drunken state it appears that they probably did not

remember to fluff up their feathers and keep themselves

warm." McBride deen-ed the dead waxwings no threat to

human health.

An avid birder, Dr. Peter Barnes, a Tyler physician, keeps

track of bird sightings for tfe Texas Crnitholcgical Society in

the northeastern part

'-U

S -

of the state. Barnes has recorded live

flocks of cedar waxwings num-

bering up tc 2,ooo birds, but

despite the s-ze of these gather-

ings, he says he does not

believe the species has attained

popularity by partying harder.

"When it ccmes to birds that

winter in Texas, cedar wax-

wings are relatively colorful,"

Barnes says, 'and most birders

just really do like seeing big

flocks of birds.'

"It's the berry eaters that we

see mostly having these sorts

of problems," says TPWD

ornithologist Clifford Shack-

elford, notIng that fruit is

crucial fuel for many mi-

grants, including robins.

The iabit of traveling in

large flocks, combined with a

tendency to fly at high speeds,

adds up to more bad news for

waxwings. Vany intoxicated

birds die from crashing into

windows, says Anne Hobbs, a

public information specialist

with the Cornell Lab of

Ornithology. To protect

drunken fliers, :he Audubon

Inebriated cedar waxwings can crash into windows after Society recommends hanging netting over windows and

febatn e nted axing can errs ~planting shrubs close enough to buildings so that the birds
feasting on fermented yaupon berriesfull speed. * -Dan Oko
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Henry Golden Boy Lever Action
Available in .22 LF., .22 Magnum, & .17 HMR
Gans & Ammo Rifle of the Year (2001)
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Henry Big Boy.44 Magnum

Henry Golden Boy .22 LR /.22 Mag / .17 HMR

Henry U.S. Survival .22 LR

Henry Acu-Bolt /.22 Magnum /.17 HMR

Thousands of Henry rifles will be found -inder Christmas trees
across America this holiday season. Why? Henrys perform beautifully, are
handsomely styled, have the smoothest actions and bear the great historical
name of Henry. Last but not least, they are affordably priced so decent,
ha:d-working Ameri:ans who love the shooting spirts will find them
readily affordable.

For absolute reliability and accuracy, nothing teats the flawless function
of a Henry. The age old vrtues of quality are evident in every rifle that
leaves our plant. Every part is made in America. Each rifle is engineered
with features that many cc~mpetitors often charge twice the price for.

As a family owned business, our customer service is second to none.
We will do everything to guarantee your
complete satisfaction. If you're fortunate
enough to receive a -Ienry, make sure
you're sitting down before opening the
box. You may faint from the unsurpassed ( v a n Rh
joy of owning your very own Henry. Made in America and Priced Right

For a FR EE color catalog

visit www.henry-guns.com
or call toll free (866) 200-2354
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59 Years Agoin exas Game and Fsh
A possibly premature obituary for the ivoy -billed woodpecker appeared in the 1948 issue.

Almost 60 years ago, Texas Game and
Fish published this somber obituary for

a species then thought to be extinct:

the ivory-billed woodpecker. More

than half a century later, scratchy audio

recordings and blurry images indicate

that the bird may still inhabit the Big

Woods region of eastern Arkansas.

From the December 1948 issue of

Texas Game and Fish:

Requiem
From the magic pen of

Donald Culross Petrie, one ,
of the world's foremost

nature writers, came these

prophetic words:

"The species man had long

had his place in this life, a

part of it, keeping the age-old

balance. The red man never

dammed a stream, never

drained a swamp, never exter-

minated an animal. What

ground he cleared for his prim-

itive agriculture was negligible.

... In no way did the Indian

break the charmed circle of the

wildlife community.

"One can but dimly picture

today that great biota, the prodi-

gal abundance with which this

continent was originally stocked.

It beggared even the expletives of

the pioneers. What they say of the pas

senger pigeon sounds like the tall tales

of tall woodsmen, save that the

accounts agree....

"On the prairies thundered the wild

cattle of that continent, the bison, whose

footsteps made the earth tremble....

"In veracious recordings we have

glimpses of deer, elk, antelope, and

bear, raccoon and fox, water-

T\N5uh

I Pf DCM8ER 1448 UEN CFN S

Ju XAS

Cover art from the December 1948 '

issue of Texas Game and Fish magazine.

Don't miss a late fall stocking ax at one ofour Hver cabins, B&Bs, usutc

of Rainbow Trout in the Frio, retreats, guest homes or motels!

Nueces & Sabinal Rivers.
Youth &adult fishing classes T8 as Hill Counry Riuer Reoion

& tournaments. Music by
Cowboy Sunset Serenade. A Viestion Iuwn fe ay(""ov Seowo

C State Park - Reagan Welt - Sabial U tooia - Uvalde

fowl and salmon, whose profusion at

the time of the white man's coming

made this virgin land the richest in

wildlife he had known within the mem-

ory of his race. But when the white

chips flew out of the first tree he

assaulted, the ring of steel on living

timber was the sound of doom for an

immemorial order."

Thus, when "the white chips flew

out of the first tree," the "sound of

doom" rang out for another of

America's magnificent birds, the

Ivory-billed Woodpecker.

Word has been received recent-

ly that despite desperate efforts

by the National Audubon Soci-

ety to save the pitiful remnant

of this bird in the Louisiana

swamps, there are no more.

They are gone completely. A

specialized feeding habit of

eating only certain grubs from

a certain tree spelled the end

for it as those trees upon

which this woodpecker was

dependent fell before the

woodsmen's axes.

During the war, no feeling

could compare with that of

listening to the names of

comrades as they were read

slowly and softly from the casualty list

- "Adkins, Allen, Brown, Borowski,
Dean, Etheridge, Jones, Luigi, Mac-

Gregor, Smith, Wilson, Young."

A kindred feeling might be experi-

enced as we hear the names of species

exterminated from this continent

intoned from the ever-lengthening roll

- "Great Auk, Labrador Duck, Pas-

senger Pigeon, Eskimo Curlew, Car-

olina Parakeet, Heath Hen, Ivory-

billed Woodpecker."

-Jon Lucksinger

Editor's note: This is the fifth

installment in an eight-part series

commemorating the 65th anniversary

of Texas Parks &c Wildlife magazine (former-

ly Texas Game and Fish). *
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Fitness Fun
Huntsville State Park hosts the Texas ailbreak Adventure Ra

4/

Sometimes adventure racers will do

whatever it takes to get ahead. Take, for

instance, last November, when contestant

Chad Holman assumed a rather funny

position during the TexasJailbreakAdven-

ture Race at Huntsville State Park.

"A number of campers were there watch-

ing, too, while we made fools of ourselves,"

he remembers.

No doubt folks must have laughed when

they saw Holman kneeling on the beach

next to a water-filled PVC pipe, plugging

holes with both hands and his tongue.

Meanwhile, his teammate (and wife),

Megan, raced for more water from Lake

Raven to pour in the pipe. Their mission:

keep the holes plugged and retrieve a ten-

nis ball inside the pipe.

Later this month, new goofy team-

challenge events will test more than 60
teams when the Texas Jailbreak Adven-

ture Race returns to Huntsville State

Park. The growing sport of adventure

racing - which can last a few hours or go

for days - combines two or more disci-

plines, including trail running, moun-

tain biking, paddling and orienteering.

Heavily wooded trails and a 210-acre

reservoir make the 2,o83-acre East Texas

park a favorite with adventure racers who

come to train throughout the year. Other

visitors enjoy hiking, biking, camping,
swimming and boating. Canoe, kayak and

flat-bottom boat rentals are available, too

(weekends March through November).

In Lake Raven, fishing enthusiasts catch

bluegill, catfish and redear sunfish by the

scores. Some land hefty largemouth bass
(catch-and-release only). The fish are

part of the Budweiser ShareLunker pro-

gram, which encourages anglers to donate

13-pound-plus bass to TPWD for spawn-

ing purposes.

How about a horseback ride through

the pines? Guides with Lake Raven Stables

lead one-hour treks through the park.

Eat-and-ride

trips include

horseback rid-

ing and either a

hot breakfast or

steak and all the

fixings. All trail

rides by reser-

vation only.

Huntsville State Park is located 6 miles

southwest of Huntsville cff -nterstate 45

on Park Road 40. For more information,
call (936) 295-564c. or visi: <www.tpwd

.state.tx.us/huntsville>. Call Lake Raven

Stables at (936) 295-1985.

The third annual TexasJailbreakAdver-

ture Race starts at 10 a.m. Sat-urday,

November 17. For more information, visit

<www.solemracing.ccm>. To learn more

about adventure racing, call -he U.S.

Adventure Racing Association at (512)

873-1205 or visit <www.usara.con>. *

-Sheryi Smith-Rodgers

4) f

Laredo Convention & Visitors Bureau | 800.361.3360 1 www.visitlaredo.com
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Prong Power
Americas fastesit mammal, the pronghorn carn see you coming from miles away.

Az tenacious as they rx swift, the pronghorn ant Iope car run

for miles without tiring. thanks to an extra large heart and lungs

Long before you glanced out the car window and noticed

that p-ronghcrn bicI Foised off in the distance, it had you spct-

ted, at least three miles away, cruising up the highway.

AcA phencmenal eyesight to a pronghorn's unique traits. It's also

pegged as North Ame-rica's fastest mammal, clocking in at speeds

up to 50 mph (cheetahs win the global title). Keen vision and fast

feet help the species escape from coyotes and other predators.

When necessary, pronghorns can run for miles without tiring,
thanks tc an extra large heart and lungs.

Though called antelope, technically they're not. Pronghorns

(Antilocap,a americana) belong to a family all their own: Antilocapri-

dae. Indigenous only to North America, Texas pronghorns

inhabit rolling, open grasslands in the Panhandle, Trans-Pecos

and eastern Permian Basin regions. Named for their branched

head gear, pronghorns grow hollow horns - not antlers - over

a hard bony core. They're the only mammals in the world that

annually shed their horn covers.

In Texas, wildlife biologists closely monitor populations of

pronghorn, a prized big-game animal that's harvested by permit

only. Over the years, drought and malnutrition have gradually

reduced numbers. One reason: Pronghorns seldomjump fences

more than 3 feet high, which restricts their movement when forbs

become scarce.

There's good news, though. Adequate rainfall in the past year

should buoy the state's pronghorn numbers, which were estimat-

ed to be 12,341 in summer 2oo6. *
SheylSmith-Rodgers

HOLIDAY TURKEY
COOKER/SMOKER
(STEP 1: PIL L IT

STEP 2: NRE IT

STEP : POR ET IT
NO US~ING aCNrN

UR R IT T OL T R

01L NEEDED 1'TIr S NV COOKING MAINT

TUs ti QUIREDi.

ONLY MINUTES
PERPOUND

THAT'S ONLY HOURS AiTl

FOR A2 2TRKEN

uy d-
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The pecan tree, once threatened b the push to plant cotton, has helped feed everyone
from Native Americans to astronauts.

Countless numbers of pecan trees
thrive in the rich soils found along

most Texas rivers. Years ago, though,

our state tree (and favorite native nut )

was nearly decimated.

To make way for cotton, early settlers

cleared pecan trees (Ca'ga illinoensis) by the

groves. Some even cut down huge speci-

mens just to harvest one nut crop. By

1904, worried lawmakers considered mak-

ing the practice illegal. Two years later,
GovernorJames Hogg- shortlybefore he

died - asked that a pecan tree be planted at

his grave. In his honor, the pecan was

named the state tree in 1919.

Long before those settlers arrived, Indi-

ans subsisted on pecans in harsh winter

months. Likewise, many animals -
including squirrels, opossums, raccoons

and birds - eat the nutrient-rich meat.

And did you know that pecans were the

first fresh food eaten in space? Astronauts

aboard Apollo 13

in 1970 carried

them in vacuum-

sealed packages. 4
On the com-

mercial side, Texas

ranks among the

nation's top pecan

producing states.

Annual harvests

average about 60

million pounds. Across the state,

orchards grow both native species and

improved varieties, vuich number more

than 1,000.

As for the state's champ on pecan, the

title belongs to an awesome tree ir Parker

County. According to the Texas Big Tree

Registry, the tree - located on private

property- stands 91 feet tall and measures

258 inches around its trunk. *

-Shcry Smith-Rodgers

The state champion pecan tree (in Park-

er County) stands 91 feet tall.

1 '' 
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Sustainable development
through birding

Helping local inhabitants
of rural Areas in Mexico

make a living through
X mabird and butterfly

watching tourism.

MWs

Some of our annual events include ALL INCLUSIVE
trips departing from the Texas Valley to:
• El Cielo Butterfly Festival.

Oct. 31st- Nov. 4th, 2007
• Partners in Flight Pre Conference Trip

to El Cielo
Feb 8th - 12th, 2008

• Partners in Flight Post Conference Trip
to El Cielo
Feb 17th - 21st, 2008

• El Cielo Nature Festival.
Feb 28th - Mar 2nd 2008

• Durango Highway Birding Festival
Summer 2008

We saved s

with CarereR!

I6 * NOVEMBER 2007

Dr €et e a tteef r Christmas.

/

The ultimate "green" holiday card this

year offers an opportunity to plant a

tree in a national forest.

Buying your holiday cards from the National Arbor Day Foundation could
make a seedling very happy on Christmas morning. With their Give-A-Tree
greeting cards, a tree is planted in a national forest for every card purchased, tying

directly into the foundation's goal of inspiring people to plant and care about

trees while providing card-buyers a

chance to give a lasting, environmen-

tally friendly gift. Cards cost $5.95
and are available for occasions ranging

from birthdays to Arbor Day itself,
which falls on April 25 in 2008.

Another way Texans can contribute

is by planting their own trees. The

most popular trees suitable for hardi-

ness zone 8 (the largest hardiness zone

in Texas) are the Colorado blue

spruce, white pine and Korean box-

wood. Mark Derowitsch, public rela-

tions manager for the foundation,

said Texas plays a big part in the
national group.

"The number of currently active

members from Texas is nearly

36,000," Derowitsch says. Texan

members have helped plant over

328,000 trees throughout the state.

Since 1990, the Arbor Day

..* - - *. . . .. Foundation has helped the U.S. For-

-. . - -. .. - - est Service plant more than 7 million

. . . . * . . trees in national forests. For more

. ... * *• . . * - .* information on the Arbor Day Foun-
. . . . - -- . . i - dation or to purchase a card, visit

<arborday.org>. *
-Sarah Bond

~

Phone:

v° a 011(52)81-8378-5926

mexbirds@gmail.com
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TEXAS READER

Kaufman Field Guide to Insects
Check out the flashy green June bug, andyou too will
be a beetles fan.

"The totality of life," entomologist
and Pulitzer prize-winning author

Edward O. Wilson tells us, "is a

membrane of organisms wrapped

around Earth so thin it cannot be

seen edgewise from a space shuttle,

yet so internally complex that most

species composing it
remain undiscov-

ered." Wilson's obser-

vation often comes to

mind while hiking

over Texas' own bit of

membrane, particu-

larly whenever I

encounter a member

of the state's vast insect

population.

A full third of the

90,000 known insect

species that inhabit the

North American con-

tinent make their

home here in Texas.

Some are readily rec-

ognizable, while others

are wholly unfamiliar.

Album backwards on the turntable I was

also creating a collection of expired

but beautifully carapaced greenJune

beetles, or Cotinis nitida (page 138).
Texans will be happy to know that they

need not depend on the ancient pyr-

amids for their scarabs. The Cotinis is

Mea Odd k
[1,0l(¾dde to

Theeasiestgsides
for fast identifcation

I

ERICh~ R. EATONKENAOtAN

But remembering the names of even

the most common ones can be a chal-

lenge. That's why I've started keeping a

copy of the new Kaufman Field Guide to

Insects ofNorth America in my daypack.

The guide provides quick and easy

access to information about members

of the insect world Texans may be

curious about, including the first bug

that caught my childhood interest -
the thoroughly creepy nina de la tier-

ra. The particular species I witnessed,

about the shape, look and size of a

cootie, is actually a type of Jerusalem

cricket (family Stenopelmatidae),

although according to Kaufman (page

84 in the guide), it's not actually a

cricket at all. The bizarre insect

sparked my enthusiasm for the crawly

world, and I moved on to become a

beetles fan shortly thereafter. Around

the time I was hand-cranking The White

our very own.

Later, during

the punk rock

years, I developed

an obsession for a

giant moth called

the black witch.

The Ascalaphaodorata

(page 254) occa-

sionally crosses the

Gulf of Mexico in

the eye of a hurri-

cane. How rock 'n'

roll is that?!

Recently, I came

full circle to the

crickets again after

stumbling upon an

enormous Rhaph-

idophoridae, or
camel cricket (back to page 84), a

genus that includes at least 89 North
American species. I couldn't find the

exact species in the book, but the

guide is not designed to cover every-
thing. Instead, the authors utilize

what they call "naked-eye entomolo-
gy" in order to provide an overview of

insects most likely identified through

simple observation at an average dis-

tance. Considering the number of

disconcertingly creepy insect species
Texans can encounter on any given

hike, that's just about as close as you

may want to get when trying to iden-

tify the critters. Feel free to let your

Kaufman's do the rest.

Kaufman Field Guide to Insects of North

America, Eric R. Eaton and Kenn

Kaufman, Houghton Mifflin Com-

pany, 2007 *
E. Dan Klepper

V on
\/'Acual Size

Texas Bluebonnets

The official state flower of Texas comes
alive in a unique design of diamonds, blue
sapphires, green garnets (leaves), and 18kt

gold. Chain extra. Other designs available.

PD-022 Lg. Pendant - $1550
ER-007 Earstuds - $2250

CH-002 18" Rope Chain - $295

1 (800) 299-5475

www. kirkrootdesigns.com

Actual Size

Texas' Evening Star

The limited edition Texas Evening Star pendant
features the State Stone of Texas-blue topaz-
with a fine quality diamond set above the topaz.
This new pear shape gives a bolder and brighter
appearance to our triple star-cut stones. You

may order it with a diamond-back snake chain.

PD-018 Pendant • $775

CH-006 18" Snake Chain • $295

1 (800)299-5475

www. kirkrootdesigns.com
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SKILL BUILDER / BERNADETTE NOLL

Camp Crafty
owto make your o.mr; pIarr 11 teand the all-time classic: soap-on-a-rope-

No need to abandon your crafty side
w-en heading to the great outdoors. Here
are five tlings for your campsite you zan

-ake before you go.

There was a time when soap-on-a-rope

:oild be sound iir any self-respecting

Fartment store. Nowadays ifyouwant it,

you'll have to make it yourself. Tha:'s way

more fun anyway.

You'll need:

- a bar ofbicdegradable soap

- a dril with a small bit

- a piece of heavy string or a shoelace

Drill a hole through -he soap. Thread

your string through the hale. Tie the ends

together and ta-da, soap on a rape! Hang it

on the water spigot -n your campsite or on

a r_earby tree branch for easy access.

A bug jar can be

any old jar with a

few holes punched

n the top. You

can produce a

more stylish bug

jar with minimal

expense and with a

lot less effort.

You'll need:

• a mason jar of

your preferred

size with metal

two-piece

screw-on top

- a marker or pen

- a small piece of

screen or cheese

-cloth or other gauzy cloth

On the screen, trace the outside rim of

the metal top with the marker. Cut on the

drawn line. Remove the metal insert part of

the two-piece top. Insert the screen into the

screw-on top and screw it onto the jar. If

using cloth, cut the cloth a couple inches

larger than the top. Screw the top on over

the stretched-out cloth.

Firestarters are not only fun to make

but also very practical on-site. It makes you

feel so old school to create these at home for

yourself, and there is no better time to feel

old school than when camping.

You'll need:

• melted wax (this can be candle

stubs melted in a can in a pot half-

full of water.)

- a cardboard egg carton

• string or wick

• sawdust or wood chips

Cut the lid off the egg carton. Place a 3-

inch piece of string in each cup with the end

hanging over the side. Fill the cups with

sawdust or wood chips. Pour the melted

wax into the cup and let cool. Tear or cut

the cups apart, or bring the whole thing

and cut the firestarters apart as needed.

Plant presses are simple to make and

allow you to savor a little bit of nature.

You'll need:

• two pieces of heavy cardboard

• newspaper

• waxed paper

• an old belt

Cut the pieces of cardboard, newspa-

per and waxed paper into same-sized

squares to suit your needs (6 inches by

6 inches is a good traveling size). Lay a

piece of cardboard on the bottom and

layer it with one sheet of newspaper,
two pieces of wax paper and another

sheet of newspaper. Continue this pat-

tern until you have used all of the

sheets. Put the other piece of cardboard

on top. Wrap the belt tightly around

the middle. When you find a leaf, plant

or flower you want to preserve, put it in

the press between two sheets of waxed

paper. Buckle snugly after each addi-

tion. Keep pressed for approximately

one week.

Luminarias can light a campsite trail

and are beautiful as well.

You'll need:

• small flat-bottomed brown paper bags

• votive candles

• sand

Open the bags so that they stand on their

own. Pour a couple of inches of sand into

the bottom of the bag. Place the candle in

the sand. Line the luminarias along the

trail from the fire to your tent or from the

fire to the picnic table or on any other path

that people will be walking after dark. Have

a ceremonial lighting of the luminarias at

dusk and blow them out one by one as you

head to your tent at night. *
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FIELD TEST / BY GIBBS MILLIKEN

Shooting Sticks
Lghtweight, portable bipods and
cameras to stay on target.

Most hunters find it is best to
travel light, with gear that can be set up

fast for that once-in-a-lifetime chance at

a trophy animal. Offhand shooting can be

very effective at close ranges, but some sit-

uations require making a long shot by the

hunter or wildlife photographer. The sup-

port from a set of shooting sticks can make

the difference in getting a clean shot or

photo without blur.

The smallest all-metal bipod shooting

rest is the Pole Cat. Fully extended, it is 39

inches high, but folds down to a conven-

ient 14 inches for transport. The bipod

legs deploy quickly using internal bungee

cords. The unit is small in diameter, light-

weight and simple to carry in one hand or

back pocket. The drawback with this short

bipod is that it requires taking a kneeling or

sitting position and must be held securely

to prevent movement.($34.95, Pole Cat,

Stoney Point Shooting Sticks, McBride's

Guns, 512-472-3532, www.mcbrides

guns.com)

Another Bipod Shooting Stick is made

of a lightweight carbon composite and

extends to 40 inches, folding down to 14

inches. Like the Pole Cat, it's small enough

to carry anywhere and set up quickly with

its internal bungee cords. The Bipod

brand sticks have a unique rubber loop-

lock that cradles around the weapon. This

mount is designed to rotate for use against

your torso, a wall or a tree. ($32.95, Com-

posite Bipod Sticks, 800-979-6878,

www.bipodshootingsticks.com)

A heavy-duty and extremely stable

design is the Bog Pod. These all-

metal sticks form a

very solid tripod with

tripods can help both guns and

red non-slip grips. The 360-degree swiv-

el head has a wide padded fork that's ideal

for steadying a gun, pistol, binoculars,

spotting scope or long camera lens. Ruler-

like markings make it easy to adjust the

height on all three legs from 22 to 68

inches. The pod-feet have both rubber

pads and steel points for a good surface

bite in any sitting, kneeling or standing

position. ($99.99, Bog Pod with carry bag,

928-595-0264, www.boggear.com)
It is hard to find real handmade African

Tripod Shooting Sticks. This 70-inch set

can be unscrewed into sections, allowing it

to fit into any standard gun case for air

travel. Made of durable hickory wood,

these are very stable and sport a leather-

padded fork to prevent scratching the gun-

stock or camera lens. ($189, Platinum

Grade African Take-Down Sticks, 70

inches with Red Oxx case, Sporting Wood

Creations, 419-529-5599, www.sport

wc.com)

Many trekkers and hunters prefer a sim-

ple but strong staff for hiking into rough

country. The Stalking Staff is a custom

exotic wood design with a unique fallow

deer fork crown. The owner can add

leather thongs with feathers or hair tassels

as a wind-direction indicator. ($279, 60-

inch Take-Down Stalking Staff with Red

Oxx case, Sporting Wood Creations)

Remember, true sportsmen take only

shots they can make - and a set of shoot-

ing sticks can help improve the odds in

your favor. *

A. Bipod Shooting C. Bog Pod
Stick D. African Tripod

B. Stalking Staff Shooting Sticks
E. Pole Cat
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Day sin the Fie
DESTINATION: SOUTH PADRI

TRVE L T IM E FR OM:
AUSTIN - 6 hours / BROWNSVILLE - .75 hors/ DALLA

Butterfly B

id/ By Robert Macias

DESIAIO SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

A trip to deep south Texas in autumn promises lots of birds and butter flies - and ve yfew people.

If you mention South Padre Island and wildlife in the
same sentence, most people envision something other than dol-

phins and butterflies. Yet this spit of land at the southern tip of

Texas is home - or rest stop - to an astonishing array of land and

sea creatures. And the loud mammal known as the party hog gen-

erally migrates north toward the end of April.

As I make the long drive fromAustin to South Padre Island, the

trees get shorter, rougher-looking, as if hunkering down for a

fight. And fight they must - against the heat, the salt, the wind and

months-long periods without rain. Everything has to be tough-

as-nails to survive in this Tamaulipan thorn scrub - from the

mesquite trees and prickly pear to the Texas tortoise and ocelot that

hide among the brambles.

While I'm generally not a fan of six-hour drives, you really can't

get a feel for this part of the state by hopping over it in a plane. You

can look at a map and see that, yes, there are huge ranches in South

Texas, but you really don't appreciate the scale of it until you drive

for a couple of hours straight and realize you're still humming

along next to the same ranch. After passing about ten signs indi-

cating that I'm driving along part of the 150,000-acre Yturria

Ranch, I slam headlong into a wall of butterflies. Millions of

them. They are mostly drab-looking snout butterflies making

their annual pilgrimage to search for mates, but there are also

bright-yellow sulphur butterflies, monarchs and various other

colorful varieties that help to turn my car into a rainbow of bug

carnage. I apologize aloud for the first mile or so: "Sorry, excuse

me, ouch, that had to hurt...." After about five miles of nonstop

butterflies, I realize the population must still be healthy despite my

rampant vehicular slaughter.

As I cross over the Queen Isabella Causeway onto the island, I'm

surprised by the lack of cars, the complete absence of human

activity. Have the butterflies taken over? It's the last week in Octo-

ber, and I expected the crowds to be light, but this is downright
spooky. There is not a cloud in the sky, the temperature is in the

mid-803, and many hotel signs flash off-season rates as low as $40

per night. I think I could be on to something.

I check into the tidy, no-frills South Padre Island Travelodge,

which is about a block away from the beach. On an island that's

only a half-mile wide, everything is close to the water.

Couples in search of a few more frills might prefer the central-

ly located Casa de Siesta Bed & Breakfast. Owners Ron and Lynn

Speier have taken a small piece of land and transformed it into a
cozy, coAl hideaway. It looks like an old adobe building, but it's

actually made of concrete to withstand hurricanes. Each room has

a collection of Southwestern antiques and a huge stained-glass

window that bathes the room in a calming glow. The rooms are

arranged around a lushly landscaped central courtyard with a pool

in the middle. It's a great spot for the kind of lazy getaway where

the routine boils down to: breakfast, beach, pool, naptime.

However, on this trip, I'm eager to explore, but first I need some

real food. As I approach the doorway of Dorado's Baja Bar and

Grill, my fears of total butterfly domination appear to be con-

firmed. A black, winged creature with a wingspan of about 7 inch-

es hovers just above my head. Then it flies, bat-like, in a circle and

slowly lumbers away. Since it's just a few days before

Halloween, I begin to wonder if this is somehow

part of the holiday decor. Aremote-controlled bat?

No, silly tourist. Biologist Mike Quinn tells me

that the description matches that of a black witch

moth, which is known to haunt these parts.

Once inside the colorful restaurant, with bright-

orange walls and surfboards hanging from the ceil-

ing, I discover that I am one of only two diners this

evening. The waitress says that the win-
Off-season, South Padre ter Texans don't start arriving until
Island offers the oppor- after Christmas, so the period between
tunity to watch the sun October and December is deadsville. I
rise om a nearly deserted order the fish tacos with fried plantains
stretch of beach- and coconut rice. It's all delicious, but
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the aromatic coconut rice is the reason I'll return here as socn as

I'm hungry again.

The next morning, I raeet up with Scarlet Colley, proprietor

(with husband George) of Fins to Feathers, which offers dolphin

viewing and birdwa-ching excursions. They also provide hands-on

educatIonal opportunities for kids through their Sea Life Narare

Center in Port Isabel. Hcr enthusiasm for birds and dolphins is

immeciately apparent - and infectious. Soon after we leave :he

dock, she pulls the small ooat closer to shore to get a better look

at a bird's feet. "I it's got yellow feet, it could be a first " she says.

Nope, not this time; i= has just ordinary tan-colored feet.

As we proceed across the bay, her dog Rozzi is on the lookout for

dolphins. The dog sometimes gets so excited after spotting dol-

phins -hat it plunges righ: off the edge of the ooat. Colley always

has a large net at the ready to scoop up the erran- pooch.

Spot-ing a pair of dolphins about 50 yards away. Colley yels,

"Come here, mybabies! You're beautiful! Come here, mybabies!"

She refers Io this enthusiastic display as "feeding themjoy," and it

really seems to wcrk. If you've ever seen a dog react to animated

banter, yox pretty rach get the dea. Colley oozes excitement -
and encourages her passengers to do the same - and the dolphins

respond in kind.

Soon, the two dolph-ns are oinec by 10 more, and before lor g

the boa: is surrounded. A dolphin glides by parallel to the side of

the boat, angling its head upward to make eye contact with rme.

Another umps out of the water, as the others seem to wrestle play--

fully just a few feet f~ora the boat

After a few minutes, they appear to get bored with us and they

swim away. Rozzi barks to signal another group of dolphins in -e

distance. We watch as the two groups oriefly merge, do a little more

jumping and wres ling. and then head off in separate directions..

Coney says this behavior is scrt of like two groups of teenagers

burnpirg into each other at the mall. They greet eah other, maybe

trade a few olayful jabs, and move on.

When there are no more dolphins to be seen, Colley directs my

gaze skyward. She points out a peregrine falcon- the first I've ever

seen. Tnen she notices an osprey soa-ing overheEd. Thanks to her

watchful eye - and countless hours on the water - Colley has been

the first to spot many new avian visitors to the island. Her firsts

include the brown booby, black-headed gull, yellow-billed locn,

flame-colored tanager and mangrove warbler. In early 2007 she

found the first mangrove warbler nes:. These rec-headed beau-

ties should be back or the island in the fall, Colley says.

Back on dry land, I while away the day at the beach. The water

here varies in color from deep blue to shimmering green. While

it may not compare to the crystal-clear blue of:he 'aribbean, this

is as good as it gets in Texas. The beaches are wide, clean and, on

this late-Octcber day, nearly deserted. - :oun: 12 people as far as

the eye can see in either direction.

The next day, I wander around the is and without much of a

plan, taking in the sights. At the Laguna Madr- Nature -rail next
to the South Padre Islanc Convention Centre, I begin to see why

butterfly watching is exploding in popularity: it's easy and you

don't have to get up early. Hordes of butterflies of every kind fit
about from plant to plant in the lush garden. Dozens of monarchs

are sipping away at the yellow and red flowers of tropical milkweed

plants. I try to snap a few photos, but the wind isn't cooperating

Just down the road, I happen upon ar educational toir already

in progress at Sea Turtle, Inc. Several large tanks on-sice hold
injured leatherbacks, greens, loggerheads, hawsbills and Kemp's
ridleys. The guide describes how divers' weights are used to help

balance turtles that come into the rehabilitation fa:Jitywih buoy-

ancy problems.. The weights are a-tached to the turtle's shell vdih
epoxy glue. According to caratorJeff George, "Buoyancy problems

are usually associated with pneumonia, bowel obstructions or

neurological problems related to boat strikes." Cther threats to the
turtles include entanglement in discarded fishing lines or nets anr-
loss of food due to degradation of habitat - particularly the loss of

sea grasses.

At feeding time, I'm surprised to see the green :urtles munch-

ing on ordinary romaine lettuce. The other specIes refer a slight-
ly heavier diet, including fish, shrimp, squid and crabs.

As my own feeding time approaches, I head for Scampi~s Restau-
rant, which comes highly recommended by locals (yes, South

Padre does have locals, almost 2,000 of them). For starters, the
chipotle crab cake is a spicy treat, and the pecan redfish entrEa

induces a happy deliriumr that has me thinking crazy thoughts
like, hey, maybe I could live here. I manage to ra-ionalize his deli-
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cious gorging by reminding myself that I'll be going on a hike the
next morning.

Arriving just after sunrise at Laguna Atascosa NationalWildlife

Refuge, I am immediately transfixed by the bird feeder near the

visitor's center. I know I should be hiking off the calories from the
night before, but there's so much action right here in front of me.
Green jays and other colorful birds are chattering and jumping

from branch to branch. Clumsy-looking chachalacas are strutting

back and forth on low branches near the feeder. And, inexplica-

bly, a javelina is standing silently amid the ruckus, as if posing for

a Disney movie promotional photo. Agreen jay hops onto the back

of the javelina, which doesn't budge or seem startled at all. Maybe

they play piggyback like this every day.

I finally pull myself away from the feeder, pick up a map in the

visitors center and head for the 15-mile bayside drive. I'm amazed

at the number of large raptors I see along the way, including

hawks, ospreys, peregrine falcons and crested caracaras. Some-

thing on the side of the road catches my eye, so I pull over to inves-

tigate. It's a dead puffer fish. How did that get here? I'm at least

200 yards from the water, on a hill that's about 30 feet high.
Laguna Atascosa wildlife biologist Jody Mays says, "We have seen

ospreys regularly carry their meals (fish they have caught) some dis-

tance away from the water to feed, perhaps to avoid gulls that try

to take their meal from them."

A little farther down the road, I come upon a trail that leads to

an elevated observation deck. The view from the deck under-

scores just how different this landscape is from the rest of Texas.

The bay, and its glistening blue water, seems endless, but if you

turn around and look only at the plants, you could easily believe

you're in the middle of a desert.

After one more short drive, I arrive at the Moranco Blanco trail-

head. As I begin the 3-mile hike, a strong wind picks up, so strong

that I can lean forward and remain standing on wind power alone.

I consider turning around, but then there are those crab cake calo-

ries still waiting to be burned. While trudging forward at the pace

of a tortoise, I spot another animal moving at about the same

speed: a Texas tortoise. Unfazed by my presence, the tortoise

crosses the trail and pauses to take a bite out of a juicy succulent.

It's a starkly beautiful animal, much like the landscape it inhabits.

Wavy, whorled lines on its shell surround small splotches of yel-

low. Its feet look like those of a tiny elephant but with longer toe-
nails. Once popular as pets, the Texas tortoise was listed as a

threatened species in 1977 and is now protected under state law.

At the end of my long, slow walk, I'm rewarded with another

panoramic view of the bay. A blue heron stabs its spear-like beak
into the shallows and pulls out a shiny, squirming fish snack. As I

enjoy a snack of my own, I begin to wonder what it would be like

to spend 24 hours at Laguna Atascosa, to watch the sun rise and

set, to see the animals that become more active after dark. A part

of the refuge is leased by Cameron County, which offers a limit-

ed number of RV and tent campsites at Adolph Thomae Jr.

County Park. That's where I'll be staying next time. With noctur-
nal residents such as owls, armadillos, bats and ocelots, I'll bet the

nightlife around here is amazing. *

Details
South Padre Island Travelodge (956-761-4744, www.southpadretrav
elodge.com)
Casa de Siesta Bed & Breakfast (956-761-5656, www.casadesiesta.com)
Fins to Feathers (956-299-0629, www.fin2feather.com)
Dorado's Baja Bar and Grill (956-772-1930, www.doradosbaja.com)

Scampi's Restaurant (956-761-1755, www.scampisspi.com)
Laguna Atascosa National Wildlife Refuge (956-748-3607, www.fws
.gov/southwest/refuges/texas/laguna.html)
Adolph Thomae Jr. County Park (956-748-2044, www.co.cameron.tx

.us/park/thomae.htm)

PADDLING PADRE
Some of the state's most pristine and remote areas are found along the Lower Coast. And, for paddle sport enthusiasts, silently gliding along these

mangrove-fringed shores, especially while fishing or birdwatching, is one of the best outdoor experiences to be found in the Lone Star State.
Although the Lower Laguna Madre offers miles of shoreline, there are a handful of stretches that are notable for the scenic solitude avail-

able to paddlers.
At the southernmost end of the Lower Laguna Madre, just below the Brownsville Ship Channel, lies a shallow, oyster-encrusted estuary known as

South Bay, a virtual paddling paradise. A few miles west of the main bay, just above the Ship Channel and State Highway 48, is San Martin Lake, which
just may be the state's best-kept paddling secret. And just a short paddle north of the South Padre Island Convention Centre is a stretch of isolated, pro-
tected and scenic sand that is an easy paddle even for beginners.

"Both South Bay and San Martin Lake are great for paddling and fishing," says fly shop owner and artist Larry Haines of Port Isabel. "South Bay is
probably the better of the two, because it is more consistent, fishing-wise, and is also a little easier paddle.

"San Martin is a little more difficult because it is even shallower than South Bay," Haines says. "It can be really good when there is a high tide, and
it can be good when the tide's coming out and the fish are moving out. Because it is so shallow and the water isn't quite as clear, it is easy to get stuck
on oysters. The bottom is so mucky you can't get out and it's sometimes hard to get yourself off. But it is a gorgeous paddle, with lots of mangroves, a
variety of birds and all kinds of other stuff to see.

"The best way to access South Bay is either from the children's beach at Isla Blanca Park or coming in the back side off Highway 4," Haines contin-
ues. "Or, you can go in by boat, anchor and get out and paddle. For San Martin, the Highway 48 boat ramp offers great access."

"South Bay is a wonderful area to paddle, whether you are sightseeing, fishing or birding," agrees Bruce Gillan of Canoesport in Houston.
Besides being the co-owner of one of Texas' premier paddle sport shops, Gillan is an accomplished paddler who has been exploring the Lower Lagu-

na Madre for well over two decades.

"Wind is always a concern when paddling on the Lower Laguna Madre," Gillan says. "When we paddle to South Bay, we leave from the county park
(Isla Blanca). It is not an extremely long paddle, but the wind can make it seem that way if you're not prepared for it. To help avoid the strongest winds,
we like to leave early and return early.

"One area that is a nice paddle when the wind is up is the stretch of shoreline that runs north from the Convention Centre," says Gillan. "This area
isn't heavily developed, and it provides for a really scenic paddle. And the island gives you a nice windbreak." - Danno Wise
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ne or two years per decade, when rain comes at the right times, in the right amounts, it's
easy to be a Texas quail hunter. Stop to open a gate and a covey flushes from the brush by

the cattle guard. Spend an afternoon driving around a well-managed Rolling Plains ranch
and you'll see more quail along the roads than hunters in the South and Midwest see in a year.

The hir dna an shotau bse hooms. The etr e en a yr or rnre in ad vne

About as often, everything conspires

against quail and quail hunters. Drought

hits in the fall and continues through

spring and summer. The weed crop fails.

Simple survival requires all of the birds'

energy, leaving none for mating and

nesting. Nothing seems to thrive but grass

burs and prickly pear. Fair-weather

hunters turn to other game. Seasoned

quail hunters get out a few times in the

interest of tradition. They'll take it easy

on their dogs, enjoy the outings, shrug

and wait for a better year.

But the 2006-07 season had even the

most experienced hunters shaking their

heads. I kept hearing, "worst year since

'84," and "worst year ever." Several top

guides shut down in December.

It was a strange year, too, because

habitat in many areas looked great. Of

course there's a good explanation. Late

summer rains greened up the plains,

but, for the most part, it came too late to

stimulate breeding.

Still, we all wondered: Was this just

another rough year to be endured, or

had something changed?

There are several parts to the answer.

I'll begin on a bleak note.

Bobwhite quail are doing poorly

across most of their range. According

to the National Audubon Society's

2007 report, State oftthe Birds, the north-

ern bobwhite quail ranks first on the

list of common birds in decline, down

82 percent since 1967 - from a popu-

lation of about 31 million to 5.5 mil-

lion today.

More specifically, bobwhites declined

in Texas at a rate of 5.6 percent per year

between 1980 and 2003 - a total loss of

about 75 percent. Blue quail have

declined at a rate of 2.9 percent per year

over the same period for a total loss of

66 percent.

What's going on?

"Basically, it amounts to changing

land use over the past 100 years," says

Robert Perez, TPWD's Upland Game

Bird Program leader. "We've seen mil-

lions of acres converted to habitat types

that may be fine for white-tailed deer,
but not for grassland birds."

Unlike grackles, house sparrows and

starlings, which thrive in habitats rang-

ing from farmland to fast-food parking

lots, quail have very specific needs. Low,
woody cover such as shinnery oak,
blackberry and sumac serve as "screen-

ing" or "loafing" cover. Perennial

warm-season bunch grasses provide

nesting cover. Annual forbs such as rag-

t



weed, crotcn, sunflower and pigweed

prcduce high-calorie seeds -he bi-ds
+-. need to make it through winter. During

spring and summer, various types cf

insect-rich, herbaceous growth series as

brood-rearing ccver. Ideally, these :zabi-
tat tees sho-ld be interspersed so that al

the cover :ypes are available on every acre

of _and. Remove `ust one comnFcnert

anc. the birds disaFpear.

According to Jason Hardin, former

S"Audubon Texas' Quail and Grassland
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Bird Initia:ive coordinator and now

TPWD Up-and Game Bird Program

specialist, areas east of Interstate 35 have

suffered the most serious declines.

"Quail have gone extinct locally in a few

spots or survive on a few isolated islands

of remainIng habitat. The Post Oak

Savannah and Pineywoods currenly sup-

oort very small populations," he says.

Ironically, East Texas once boasted

some of the country's best qua-1 hunt-

ing. Thrcugh the 1950s, tenant farm-

ing create l a patchwork of ideal bob-

white habitat. Brushy fence rows pro-

vided idea- screening cover, while weedy

field edges anc fores: clearings kept the

birds well-fed.

Over the past several decades, fire

suppressicn has allowed brush tc over-

run savarrahs and modern agricul-

ture, which favors large pastures, clean

fence rows and "Inproved grasses," has

drastically changes :he landscape. In

deep Eas: Texas mature pines now

stand where yeoman farmers once

worked their mules.

So what's the good news?

Quail are -o-ding fairly steady in

their vast strongholds on the Rolling

Plains and Sc-ih Texas Plains. But

wh-le qua-l lovers :an take comfort in

that fact, it cnly serves to highlight the

ser-ousness of the declines in the east-

ern half of :he state.

More troubling yet, the bobwhite is

an indicator species - a "canary in the

coal mine" - whose status reflects the

overall health of its ecosystem. It

should come as no surprise that many

other grassland bird species are in

.rouble as well. According to the

Audubon Society eastern meadowlark

and lcggerhead shrike populations are

down more than 70 percent. Field

sparrcw and grasshopper sparrow

populations have suffered declines o=

more than Cc, Fercent.

Any recovery strategy that bene fi-s

bobwhites will also benefit other grass-

land species.

In 2002, ._e Southeast Quail Study

Group, under the auspices of the

Southeastern Association of Fish and.

Wildlife Agencies, completed the

Northern Bohwhbite Conservation Ini-

tiative, a large-scale recovery plan tiat

currently enc nmpasses 22 states.

In c rder :c provide specific local

soluticns, the strategy contains several

state or "step-down" plans, including

the Texas Quail Conservat-on Initia-

tive, which coordinates management

efforts based on best available science,

policy and practices.

Organizationally, Texas' effort consists

of the Texas Quail Council, a steering

committee composed of representatives

from universities, non-gcvernmental

organizations, and other leaders in the

scientific and conservation community.

The council, which meets quarterly,
nakes policy recommendations to

TPWD and ocher agencies with the abil-

ity to impact quail habitat in Texas.

The plan also includes provisions

for the study and management of

Texas' other quail species: blue or

scaled quail, the rare Montezuma quail

and the Gambel's quail of far south-

western Texas.

Objectives include stabilization of quail

populations within the next I years, cre-

ation and restoration of suitable habitat

for quail and other grassland birds, and

It shotu!d come as no -Urprcse that manj other

grassland bird species Ge in trouble as welL ...

Any r€coie)€y stra egy th at benefits bob ob ihhs

will also benefit other grassland species.
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By forming wildlife coop eratives, prop ery

owners in a given area can work together to

manage wildlife habitat on a much larger

and more effective scale than is possible on

a proer -by-roe

education and support of landowners

and public land managers.

Biologists estimate that to meet these

goals, Texans must improve habitat on

40 million to 100 million acres.

Drive along back roads in the eastern

half of Texas, and you'll see pockets of

quail habitat: native grasses, a mixture

of herbaceous and low, woody cover,

nice stands of ragweed, croton, or

sunflower, and patches of open

ground. You might think there'd be a

covey or two around, but chances are,

the bobwhite's dawn hail call hasn't

been heard in the area for years.

That's because you're looking at a small

island of habitat - a fragment. Quail

and other grassland birds isolated on

fragments are highly susceptible to pre-

dation and disease. On large, healthy

tracts of good habitat, especially those

connected to other tracts by viable

wildlife corridors, predation has little

effect on long-term populations.

"You can't manage quail on 50 acres at

a time," says Perez. "Habitat fragmenta-

tion is one of our biggest challenges."

Wildlife cooperatives offer part of

the solution.

Although co-ops aren't new - in

Texas, the practice dates back to 1955 -
they're increasingly important as more

and more large ranches and farms are

broken up into smaller properties.

By forming wildlife cooperatives,

property owners in a given area can work

together to manage wildlife habitat on a

much larger and more effective scale

than is possible on a property-by-prop-

erty basis.

Along with TPWD's technical guidance

biologists, Audubon Texas provides assis-

tance to co-op members.

In 2004, a group of landowners in

Colorado and Austin counties, near

the Attwater Prairie Chicken National

Wildlife Refuge, founded the Wildlife

Habitat Federation, a co-op that now

ray basis.

includes some 34,000 acres. Accord-

ing to Hardin, bobwhite densities on

some co-op properties approach a

bird per acre in good years - excellent

by any standard.

Landowners in Navarro County, in

the Blackland Prairie Region, have

formed the Western Navarro Bobwhite

Restoration Initiative. Currently, the co-

op has about 29,000 acres under man-

agement. With support from Audubon

Texas and TPWD, the group holds

landowner workshops and combines

resources for habitat improvements.

Assistance isn't limited to private

lands. Hardin is especially proud of

Audubon Texas' work at Gus Engeling

Wildlife Management Area, where tech-

nicians cleared encroaching brush and

trees to restore savannahs.

In 2006, The Conservation Fund,

of Arlington, Virginia, acquired a

4,700-acre ranch in Fisher County,

near Roby. The property, now called

the Rolling Plains Quail Research

Ranch, will be managed by a nonprof-

it foundation. The ranch will serve as a

research and demonstration facility

where biologists will deepen their

understanding of bobwhite and blue

quail ecology and management.

"We have several students up there

already," says Dale Rollins, the ranch

director. "We're collecting baseline

data this year on small mammal and

quail populations."

Rollins, a professor and extension

wildlife specialist with the Texas Agri-

cultural Experiment Station, is working

with researchers at Caesar Kleberg

Wildlife Research Institute to refine

quail census methods. Currently, biolo-

gists estimate relative quail densities by

walking transects and driving back roads.

Rollins and his colleagues hope to use

helicopter surveys and other methods to

measure actual populations.

According to a worn-out aphorism,

when it rains in Texas, it rains quail.

Notwithstanding the fact that drought-

prone regions of Texas hold most of the

quail, it just isn't that simple.

Drought is a natural part of plains

ecology and plays a role in the boom sea-

sons that make West and South Texas

popular among quail hunters.

Much like fire, searing drought can

serve as a cleansing or disturbing

agent, burning away thick perennial

ground vegetation that chokes out

annual forbs and inhibits quail move-

ment and foraging.

Conversely, on unmanaged land,
several consecutive wet years can result

in thick stands of grass and other rank

growth. Quail numbers decline, then

drought returns and wipes the slate

clean - almost. Seeds of ragweed, cro-

ton, snakeweed and dozens of others

lay hidden, waiting for rain. Likewise,

beneath brittle clumps of little

bluestem, grama, curly mesquite, buf-

falo grass, and other natives, roots lie

healthy and protected.

And a few quail survive. Anyone who

hunts running, wild-flushing, drought-

honed survivors knows that only the

fittest birds start the comeback. When

an old-timer counsels a young hunter to

practice restraint and "leave some seed,"

he's employing an apt metaphor.

The drought broke in 2007, and the

surviving "seed" responded. Although

quail populations are unlikely to go from

bust to boom in a single year, there's rea-

son to be optimistic about the upcoming

season. Research indicates a relationship

called "density dependent reproduc-

tion," which means that nesting success

and brood survival are highest under

conditions of excellent habitat and low

population density - a perfect descrip-

tion of this past spring.

The birds will always do their part.

It's our job to make sure that they have

the chance. *

Details

Audubon Texas (www.tx.audubon.org/

Quail.html)
Team Quail (teamquail.tamu.edu)

Quail Unlimited (www.qu.org)

Quail Forever (www.quailforever.org)

Wildlife Habitat Federation (whf-texas.org)

West Navarro Bobwhite Recover Initiative

(www.navarroquail.org/index.htm)
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LONE STAR
LAND STEWARD

2007
By Tom Harvey

Native grasses and one old cowboy helped the Pricefamily
turn overgrazed land into a conservation showplace.

r, ,, ' t'6 .' /

` °..

It was June 1959. he morning sun was just starting to send moist heat rising ofj
the pastures ot the 77Ronch south of Dallas.

Ranch owner Lee Low stood in the corral, smilingup at a 1o-

year-old kid on a horse. The young rider was Gary Price, who

never dreamed in those days that someday he'd own the ranch.

"You think you can handle that horse?" Low asked. The fine

cutting horse had just arrived from Oklahoma City, where Lee's

son Bill was a successful cattle buyer.

"Yes, sir" said Price, though he eyed the big horse with

some trepidation.

'All right," said Low, saddling up to accompany his young

charge. Low was seeing Gary's widowed aunt and had become like

an uncle to the boy. The Prices lived in south Dallas, but Gary

would come down on weekends and in the summer, tagging

along and helping the old cowboy from San Saba. Somehow, the

relationship between boy and man that began here grew into a

lifelong friendship.

"Let's go to the bumper gate," Low said, and the two

spurred their horses out of the corral. Low was riding Piss

Ant, a horse that lived to be 35 and became a mincr leg-

end in Navarro County.

At the bumper gate pasture, Low told Price to move some

dogies (motherless calves) into a corner, so he could try out the

horse and "see how cowie he is." The boy complied with gusto,

but on the first calf he headed, the horse stopped so abruptly

Price sailed off and got a mouthful of Navarro County. He

quickly rolled to his feet, rubbing his noggin.

Low sat on his horse, laughing, but not unkindly.

"He stops hard, don't he?" said Low.

"Yes, sir," said Price, still rubbing.

After a few more tries, Price was able to sit a little deeper in the

saddle and ride the cutting horse to Low's satisfaction.

More than two decades later, Price and Low were again rid-

ing together, helping a neighbor catch some yearling cattle.

Over the years, the small boy at Low's boot heels had grown

into a young man. And Low had passed along some important
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Gary and Sue Price used a holistic
approach to revitalize the 77 Ranch in
Navarro County. Their efforts earned them
the 2007 Lone Star Land Steward Award.

insights, ranching principles that eventu-

ally led to model stewardship. Low had

come from dry San Saba County, where

ranchers emphasized drought-tolerant

native grasses and rotational grazing to move

cattle often from pasture to pasture so they

won't eat the grass down. These ideas were

less common in the greener country east of

I-35, but they took root in Gary Price.

Low was now more than 80 years old, but

still active. Price still clearly recalls what hap-

pened that day.

"Lee came in behind this yearling, and

he couldn't quite get up there on old Piss

Ant. I was worried it might get into the

brush, and I was riding a young roan horse

named Eveready, so I just flew right by Lee

and roped it. I have some regrets about

doing that, because it wasn't quite cowboy

etiquette. But that was probably the passing

of the torch, right there."

Several decades later still, Price was stand-

ing in the north pasture of the 77 Ranch,
explaining his ranching approach to an

Associated Press correspondent, a TV news

crew from Dallas and other reporters.

Price was talking about grass. The

reporters asked questions and took notes,

trying to understand what's so important

about grass.

Much had happened since those early

years with Low, and a series of events had

brought Price full circle back to the 77. In

the 1970s, Low's son died suddenly, leaving

him without an heir. Gary had married Sue

and was in Lubbock, working for a veteri-

nary pharmaceutical company. Lee sur-

prised them one day by offering to sell them

part of the ranch. The Prices moved back in

1977 and repaid Low over 20 years, contin-

uing payments to his granddaughters after

the old cowboy finally died in 1987.

The reporters don't know any of this. But

as Price speaks about grass in his slow,
patient drawl, the pieces start to connect,

and they begin to realize what he's really talk-

ing about is a holistic approach to the land.

It's about working with natural processes as

much as possible, about simulating the

effects of migrating bison by rotating cattle,

about using controlled burns to mimic

3
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natural wildfires; the Price family replanted
z native grasses (center) to hold water longer;
g I Governor Rick Perry presents the 2007 Lone Star

Land Steward Award to Gary and Sue Price,
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long-suppressed natural wildfire, about

restoring native grasses and plants, the ones
"You can

that evolved to be here over millennia, about

how these plants are better for cattle, and hom uch
wildlife, and water resources, and ulti-

mately for people too, for people in cities as

well as folks in the country.

"The key for me was when I realized

about water cycles," Price said. "You can

never control how much water you get,

but you can control how much you keep.

When you see that and understand it, it's going to completely

overhaul your land management. What we used to call weeds

can be very beneficial plants."

When raindrops fall on the 77 Ranch, tall native grasses with

deep fibrous roots catch and hold the water, slowly filtering and

releasing it, recharging the underground water table and send-

ing cleaner water with less silty erosion downstream to Rich-

land-Chambers Reservoir. For this reason, Tarrant Regional

Water District and USDA Natural Resource Conservation Ser-

vice have for years provided cost-share financial assistance to

ranchers like the Prices.

"The water district is convinced that what happens in the

watershed very often drives not just the quantity of water in our

reservoirs, but also water quality," said Darrell Andrews,
TRWD assistant environmental director. "That in turn affects

the water we sell to our customers in the western half of the

Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex. It translates to reduced costs,

because the water is cheaper to treat,

because the water going into the reservoir

is cleaner."

The Prices have some land they bought

from adjacent owners, pastures covered

with non-native coastal bermuda grass,

low-growing turf introduced as cattle for-

age. But they've gravitated toward tall native

bunch grasses, planting or protecting clas-

sic prairie species like eastern gamagrass,

indiangrass, and big and little bluestem.
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This benefits not only water resources

but wildlife as well.

One beneficiary is the bobwhite

quail. Like many places in Texas, the

77 Ranch used to have a lot of quail,
and years ago it hosted hunters from

the Metroplex, but in recent years,

few wild quail have been seen. The

e SPrices have helped enlist their neigh-

bors to reverse that trend by forming
the Western Navarro Bobwhite Quail

Initiative, comprising about 20,000 acres in western

Navarro County.

For all these reasons, the 77 Ranch received the 2007

Leopold Conservation Award for Texas from Sand County
Foundation and the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department,

part of the agency's Lone Star Land Steward Awards program.

On May 23 at the Austin awards banquet, when Gary and
Sue Price stepped on stage to receive their award, a surprise

guest was there to shake their hands, Governor Rick Perry.
The small boy who used to ride out with Lee Low had

become the toast of the hour, a model for others.
It has not been an easy road. The past two years brought

extreme drought to the area, and the Prices came close to

selling all of their cattle last fall. Fortunately, rain finally
returned this spring.

"When you lose production, you lose income, and trying to
balance financial needs with protecting natural resources can be

quite a challenge," Price said. "But we know

that by protecting the resource, when we

finally do get water, the country is going to

respond better and we're better off in the

long run. We're not looking for short-term

rk gains; we're in it for the long-term. My son

runs a ranch in West Texas, and I'd like

him to have the option to come back here

and run this place. It's the old standard of

leaving it better than I found it. That's what

Lee Low taught me." *
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. SPOTTEDSEATROUT SPECKLED TROUT SPECKS OR SIMPLY

TROUT BYANYOTHER.NAMEAR E THE MOST CELEBRATED

MEMBER OF THE TEXAS SHOREE FISHING FRATERNITY

THE NUMBER-ONE SPECIES LANDED BY INSHORE

ANGLERS COASTWIDE, ABOUT ONE MILLION SPOTTED

SEATROUTAREBROUGhT HOMEEACH YEAR. THE SPECIES

i
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By Art Morris

HAVE HELPED CREATE A WORLD-CLASS SPOTTED SEATROUT FISHERY.

CONTRIBUTES SISNIFICAN-TLY TO THE STATE'S $1.3

BILLION RECREATIONAL MARINE FISHING INDUSTRY

TODAY ANY ANGLER, ON ANY GIVEN DAY, FISHING

ANTNHERE ON THE COAST; HAS THlE POTENTIAL TO

CATCHA TROHY SPOTTED SEATR 'UT
HOWEVER, IT H ASNOT ALWAY3BEEN THATWAY
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the 1970s, spotted seatrout populations

were being overfished. A growing sport

fishing industry, along with a significant

commercial trodine and net fishery, was

taking its toll on spotted seatrout. There

were laws governing spotted seatrout,

but county commissioner courts often used their veto power

over Texas Parks and Wildlife Department regulations when-

ever they saw fit. In some southern counties, there were no

bag limits. The Texas Parks and Wildlife Commission

implemented a coastwide 12-inch minimum size limit and

a 20-fish bag limit in December 1978. However, the rule

did not apply to three counties bordering Galveston Bay and

one along the San Antonio Bay system because TPWD did

not have the authority to regulate fisheries in those counties.

Nevertheless, the next year the legislature imposed the lim-

its on those four counties. Two years later, an unprece-

dented battle at the state capitol ensued.

In 1981, the proposed House Bill 1000 would make it

illegal to sell red drum and spotted seatrout. Some con-

sidered this a landmark law, while others thought of it as

a sign of the apocalypse. Data collected by TPWD indicat-

ed that spotted seatrout and red drum populations were in

a serious state of decline. A Federal Court decision would

come into play. In the end, it would boil down to simple

economics - both species were worth orders of magnitude

more to the state as a sport fish then on the lunch menu.

The law would eventually pass, marking a victory for sport

fishing interests and helping to create a premier recre-

ational fishery.

Despite careful management of size and bag limits, a

troubling trend began to emerge in 2006. TPWD biolo-

gists started to see a long and slow downward trend in

spotted seatrout spawning stock in the Lower Laguna

Madre. Spotted seatrout longer than 20 inches were show-

ing up less frequently in the sample nets, while large trout

in other bay systems were increasing.

While the fishery was still healthy overall and in no dan-

Distinguishing char-
acteristics of the spot-
ted seatrout include
distinct round spots
on the back (above),
fins and tail, as well
as one or two promi-
nent canine teeth at
the tip of the upper
jaw (above right).
Right: Spotted
seatrout swim near
seagrass beds of shal-
low bays and estuar-
ies during spring and
summer, then head for -
deeper bay waters
and the Gulf of
Mexico when the
temperatures fall.
Opposite: a 30-inch
trophy-sized trout.
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ger of collapse, concerns about over-exploitation of

seatrout indicated that some action should be taken to

improve the situation. After eliminating water quality

issues, escapement and recruitment problems, too much

fishing pressure was considered the

underlying cause. The answer was to take

a hard look at the historic coastwide bag

and size limit tactic. In this case, per-

haps the "one size fits all" approach was

not working.

Regional management is not new to

Texas fisheries. Inland lakes are managed

on their unique characteristics and com-

mercial fisheries have been managed under this strategy

for decades. The idea is simple. Formulate fisheries reg-

ulations to match the idiosyncrasies of a particular bay

system. Texas bays range from almost fresh to hyper-

saline, and the species that inhabit those systems have

evolved a lifestyle to fit the conditions distinctive to each.

In the Lower Laguna Madre, everything pointed to a

simple solution: reduce the bag limit to five. Over time

the fishery should respond favorably in greater abun-

dance, higher spawning stock biomass and more trophy-

sized trout. The rule will have no effect

on 90 percent of Lower Laguna Madre

anglers, but for the remaining 10 per-

cent who routinely land more than five

fish, the sacrifice is about one fish per

trip. This regulation went into effect on

September 1, 2007.

As a result of intensive and ongoing

management measures, anglers from

across the country are attracted to Texas' world-class

seatrout fishery. Water body records for each of the eight

major bays are all over 10 pounds, with six of those

records set since 1999. The Lower Laguna Madre cur-

rently boasts the IGFA world record for a fly-caught

spotted seatrout, 15.6 pounds. *
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"What's your favorite bird?"
It's one of those questions birders hear with pre-

dictable regularity. I've gone through an. equally

predictable sequence of stock answers, beginning

with the obvious, "Oh, well, it's impossible to

choose just one," progressing through "The

newest bird on my life list," to an admission of the

bald truth: "I'm a raven maniac." Non-birders

will respond with a frown and "Oh, those big

black things?" puzzled that the answer isn't

"painted buntings" or "mockingbirds" or some-

thing else stunningly beautiful or musical. Most

other birders will pause, nod, acknowledging the

choice even if they don't share it. Every now and

then, though, one gets a gleam in his eye, grins,

and admits, "Oh, yeah. Me, too."

The fact is ravens are special. The com-

mon raven is one of the most widely dis-

tributed of all birds and one of the most

successful. It originated in the Old World,

ranging across the breadth of Europe, a

narrow strip of North Africa and most of

Asia. From there it crossed into North

America via the Bering land bridge, pos-
sibly scavenging the remains of mammoth

and bison hunted by the humans who

made the trek. Ravens spread south to

Central America and east to the Atlantic,

adapting to tundra and desert and every-

thing in between, splitting into new

species and subspecies as they went.

Today, Texas is home to both the orig-

inal common raven (Corvus corax) and a

later, strictly American branch of the fam-

ily, the Chihuahuan raven (Corvuscyptoleu-

cus) that developed in the New World after

the initial migration. The common can be

found in Big Bend and on the Edwards

Plateau, while the Chihuahuan's range

overlaps and extends north into the Pan-

handle and south along the Rio Grande.

The common is a bird of wild places,

favoring mountains and forests. The Chi-

huahan is altogether more gregarious. A

bird of grasslands and desert scrub, it

happily winters in and around cities, tak-

ing advantage of landfills and exploiting

even the litter tossed onto parking lots,

poking into burger wrappers and corn

thip bags for tne las: tasty crumbs

Legend has always ascribed extracrcii-

nary powers to ravens. In Celtic rrvth, the

war goddess Morrigan takes he fo-r- of a

raven. A matched pair named Eug-n

thoughtt) and Murn- (memory) were said

tc si: on the Norse grod Odin's shoulders

and whisper news :of the. world into his

ears. Western Native American nations saw

Raven as both a creator spirit and a :ric<-

ster, while others asset ciated hm with dark

rrmagic; in Cherokee, a ha'cicna VyliL, or
raven-caller, is a two-heart, a shape shifter,
a stealer of souls. Perhaps the most famc us

raven o- all is Edgar Allan Foe's incurably

p essimistic bird, whc, "once uocn a mid-

nigrt dreary" stalks into che parlor of a

grieving lover and croaks "Nevermore" in

answer to each of his despairing questions.

Part Df the raven's mystique is sheer
physical presence. 3cth Texas species are
glossy black, with shaggy hac de feathers at

the throat and wecge-shaped tals. Bcth

have large, heavy bills adorned wit6 bristles

and an aristocratic Roman arch. At 22 tc

27 -aches long and u- to :3.6 pounds, with

a wingspread of about 4 reet, -e corrmon
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raven is larger than any other American

songbird -yes, you read that right; song-

bird, even if it's more Philip Glass than

Mozart - and consistently larger than any

but the high-end raptors such as eagles and

great grey owls. The smaller Chihuahuan

checks in at 19.5 inches, not as overbear-

ing, but still a match, millimeter for mil-

limeter, for a red-tailed or Swainson's

hawk. Perhaps most distinctive, both boast

high-domed skulls that house brains as

large, in relationship to their bodies, as

those of chimpanzees. And recent research

has begun to show that ravens use those

brains in sometimes remarkable ways.

Scientists have long associated intelli-

gence with two major factors. One is the

ratio between brain size and total body

mass. The bigger the brain in proportion

to the body, the more intelligent the brain's

owner tends to be. This measure holds true

with humans and non-human primates

such as chimpanzees and gorillas; with the

cetaceans (dolphins and whales); with ele-

phants; and, among birds, with the parrot

and corvid families. Besides several species

of crows, the latter includes jays, magpies,

nutcrackers and, of course, ravens.

Until very recently, the common wisdom

among ornithologists was that all birds

came equipped at hatching with a set of

o`o

_r A

stereotypical responses to stimuli, withvery

little room for learning or originality.

Mammalian brains - ours, chimpanzees',

whales' and elephants'- are composed of

two kinds of cells. The more "primitive"

parts of our brain, which keep us breathing

and digesting without having to think about

it, are composed of bundles of neurons.

The neocortex, which deals with abstract

thought, creativity and problem solving,
forms an overlay of flat cells in convoluted

layers - the "gray matter." Avian brains, in

contrast, are smooth and appear to be

made up of the same type of fiber bundles

as the lower sections of the mammalian

brain. Scattered through the bird fore-

brain, though, are clumps of gray matter.

Despite their very different architecture,

we now know, the internal connections

within bird and mammal brains are quite

similar, including the pathways for pro-

cessing visual information and vocal learn-

ing. This brings us back to the importance

of relative size. Not all birds are potential

Phi Beta Kappas -just the ones with big

brains for their body mass and the lofty

craniums to house them.

Several researchers have undertaken to

test the extent of raven intelligence. One of

the most prominent, Bernd Heinrich of

the University ofVermont, devised an ele-

gant experiment to test for insight, the abil-

ity to predict the results of an action. He

suspended pieces of meat by long strings

from a perch. One raven in the flock

Heinrich was studying solved the problem

by pulling the string up a few inches with

From far left: Ravens have heavy bills with
bristles; a Chihuahuan raven lands on a
branch; a raven roost in Big Bend National
Park; ravens work together to hunt squirrels
and even young seals.
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Opposite: Males and females fluff
their neck feathers to assert domi-
nance. Below: The mating ritual of
ravens involves a graceful aerial
ballet. Lifelong mates play and
hunt together as a team.

A A

his bill, grasping the loop with the talons of

one foot, then hauling up another few

inches of cord and holding that down until

he arrived at the bait. Another bird took a

more direct approach, pulling the string

along parallel to the perch until the snack

was within reach. Other birds either imi-

tated the first two or devised strategies of

their own. This set of experiments has

recently been repeated at the Konrad

Lorenz Institute in Griinau, Austria,

where European ravens have proven just as

inventive as their American cousins.

A big brain, though, is only part of the

equation. The other factor that favors the

development of intelligence is a complex,
usually hierarchical, social context. Among

both common and Chihuahuan ravens,

immature birds form flocks that feed and

roost together. Intricate status relation-

ships develop among them, established by

gender-specific displays. The would-be

dominant male struts casually along the

ground with his head and bill held high,
his head and neck feathers puffed out.

Long belly feathers droop over his skinny

legs like an incongruous pair of tattered

pants. The female fluffs out her neck

feathers, flares her wings and makes a

series of tok-tok-tok calls known as "knock-

ing." Ravens are unusual in that the dom-

inant male and dominant female do not

necessarily become a "Bill and Hill" power

couple. Each may well choose a mate fur-

ther down the social scale.

At sexual maturity, around the age of three,

pairs split off from the group to claim terri-

tories that they will vigorously defend against

interlopers. At the end of nesting season,

Chihuahuans gather again into large flocks,

to winter with other pairs and their off-

spring. Common ravens, though, maintain

their solitary territories year round, defend-

ing carcasses and other food sources from

flocks of youngsters and other strangers.

The lifelong pair bond is established well

before young ravens are ready to mate and set

up housekeeping on their own. A courting

male tempts his prospective bride's palate

with choice morsels of grubs and bugs, the

raven equivalent of a box of chocolates or

maybe a three-martini lunch. She preens

him, and he returns the favor. Both species

of ravens perform spectacular courtship

flights comprised of swoops, corkscrews,

barrel rolls and plummeting dives with wings

held close to the body, falcon fashion.

Courting and mated pairs also fly serenely

together, wingtip to wingtip. I have seen a

pair of Chihuahuan ravens execute a graceful

pas de deux, flying within inches of each other,

separating only to skim the flowing air of a

high thermal as it carried them upward, then

glide down again, calling to each other. Com-

mon ravens may also lock talons while tum-

bling through the sky, one bird flying upside

down beneath the other, fierce and tender at

once, like eagles.

The precision that brings paired ravens

together, talon matched for talon and wing

for wing, can also be deadly in the high air.

Ravens may fold their wings and drop like

falcons in the sheer exuberance of play or to

impress a partner, but they may also kill like

falcons, striking their prey from above and

bearing it to earth. On the ground, bonded

pairs make formidable hunting teams. Ravens

have been observed chasing squirrels and even

young seals toward a waiting partner, who

blocked escape and made the kill. Raven part-

ners are also accomplished bandits and stick-

up artists. One of a pair will distract a feeding

hawk or fox, while the other darts in from

behind and steals its dinner. OnWreda Island

in the Baltic Sea, a raven was observed drag-

ging a wing to feign injury, luring a swan off

her nest while its partner snatched an egg.

Butch and Sundance, move over.

Raven cooperation also extends to other

species. Biologists assume, but 10,000 years

later have no way to prove, that ravens fol-

lowed Ice Age hunters across the Beringia

land bridge, feeding on the offal discarded by

the humans. Ravens' relationship with wolves,

on the other hand, is well attested. Ravens

follow hunting packs and share their kills. In

turn, ravens, whose formidable bills cannot

tear through moose or deer hide, will call

wolves to open a carcass and allow both species

to feast together. The Lakota call them "wolf

birds," recognizing the kinship.

Ravens have fascinated humans for millen-

nia because we see ourselves in them. Ravens

are devoted partners and parents. Less

admirably, they are also accomplished liars

and thieves. They are opportunists, living by

their wits. Yet ravens will share resources not

just with their own, but with other species.

(We humans are still working on that one.)

They make us uncomfortable, inhabiting the

uneasy intersection between life and death.

Yet they are survivors, making their homes

in deserts and on pack ice, where a black

predator on white snow breaks all the rules

and still succeeds.

Clever survivors that we are ourselves, we

admire that. Maybe, if we're honest, we even

envy it a little. *
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HOW ONE
WOMAN'S

QUIET
STRENGTH
CHANGED

USALL.

r d
RODRIGUEZ
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That people spoke of her simply as Lady Bird or even Bird, Rights Act - the first solo whistle-stop tour of a first lady
as Lyndon called her, planted the seed that she was "one of in history: "You may not agree with all I say, but at least you
us." It didn't hurt that she looked enough like my mother to can understand the way I say it."
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She was one of the first public figures on my radar, but through-

out her long life she was for me unlike any other. Most important in

those early years of recognition was that my mother adored her.

What I learned from my mother's admiration for Lady Bird, first as

the vice president's wife and in those somber later years as a reluc-

tant first lady, was a lesson in the powerful pull a "steel magnolia" can

have on other women. My mother was not a liberated woman. She

generally disliked public women who weren't movie stars. She found

the early voices of the women's movement too loud, too stringent.

The powerhouse women of the '8 0s and 'gos appalled her. But

Lady Bird she admired absolutely - enough to turn up the radio at

the mention of her name and lay aside the ironing. Lady Bird's

strengths were recognizably her own: the quiet support of her hus-

band, the steely resolve to protect and support him, the backstage

mothering that nudged him in the right direction and showcased his

strengths. That Lady Bird was a woman of wealth and business brains

was admirable, but she won my mother's highest accolades for being

a lady whose compass point was good sense.

When in 1962 we named our first puppy Lady Bird, it was nothing

but the purest sort of honor. All these years later it is one of the few

family puppy names I remember. I remember, too, the day we were

called from our classrooms at the Sacred Heart Academy, corralled in

the sacristy of the church and told that the president was dead. I wa1s
too young to understand what this meant for me or for Lady Bird, but

when I arrived home to the tears of my mother I knew something in

my world had shifted dramatically. We watched the news, over and

over, and I think that even then I could sense my mother identified

more with Lady Bird's burden than Jackie's grief. Forever after, the

photo ofJohnson being sworn in aboard Air Force One was for me

about the suffering in Lady Bird's face, the face of a woman on a high

ledge without a ladder.
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MOTHER'S ADMIRATION FOR
LADYBRD ... WAS A LESSON

INTHEPOWERFUL PULLA
"STEEL MAGNOLIA" CAN

HAVE ON OTHER WOMEN.

During those tough first lady years, Lacy Bird's name was a inner

table feature in our military household, often spoken with mcre rev-

erence than t
2
ae president's. It was a personal comfort t:) me when she

attached her might to the civil rights campaign. A: Sheppard Air

Force Base the children I built forts and herded kittens with were blek
and brown and white. When my mother ,old me that Bobby, an

African-American officer, wo' d most likely not be my dads best

friend had tney each pursued other careers, [was confused and angry.

So in 1964 when Lady Bird ncocctsed the cause with the soft-mud

con ort of -er voice, my mother listened and nodded and told me

how right and brave she was and why.

When Lady Bird pushed thro-ig the Highway Beautificaticn Act

of ig65 (how she disliked the word beautifi:ation, which she called

"prissy"), Mother rolled us kids oat of the stat..on wagon and on-o

the shoulder of the highway tc make lessons out of hideous unk-

yards and ugly billboards. It was her salute to the first lady's relief
that "ugliness has been allowed too lcng- it is time to say enoughn'

and To act."

In this war Ilearned that Lady Bird was the first to say, in her own

way, Don't Mess With Texas - cr natural beauty anywhere. For us,

every patch x'wildflowers was a o-looming tribute to her vision and

taste. But as rauch as she took the nation to her bosom as first lady,

she did not want a sea-to-shining-sea, homogenized, manicured-

lawn sort of beauty; she said she ought Vrmont should look like

Vermont and tme Lone Star State must remainuniquely true to itself.

She understo-d the link between landscapes and character, tnat far

mort than being simply a backd-op. a homesape was die context that

defined its inhabitants in ways often unspoken.

Many accolades have been accorded Lacy Bird since her death at

age 94 last July, but for me her crowning glory is the bluebonnet

portrait, the wildflower photographs that are the signature of the

classic Texan rite of spring. These photographs of children bundled

out of the car by mothers who thumb-lick bangs and straighten

collars before settling them into pools of flowers are perhaps the

truest legacy of Claudia.Aka Taylor Jc nscn. These same children,
surprised by their parents' willingness to set them free alongside a

highway or pasture - in Their Easter =inery! - will grow up to seize

the spring with their own snapping shutters. Beauty and ritual are

her legacy as sure as seeds travel on wind and spring follows winter.

That she had a flower named for her should surprise no one.

More surprising, perhaps, is that it was not a magnolia, nor a dog-

wood, but a rose. But the Lady Bird Rose is not a typically delicate

tea rose favored by the fainting couch or bridge club set. The Lady

Bird hybrid tea rose is a deep coral-red, like the lipsticks she favored,

with a scent more spicy than sweet. Ard like Lady Bird, it's a work-

ing rose. It was developed by Lady bird herself with Jackson and

Perkins, the oldest garden nursery in the nation, as one of its line

of "cause" roses; a percentage of all sales is donated to the Lady Bird

Johnson Wildflower Center.

I didn't know her. And yet I grieved when she died, along

with the thousands of people waving flags and wildflowers in a

final grateful salute as her funeral procession moved from

Austin to the ranch in STonewall in the slow glide of a Rose Bowl

Parade float. It didn't surprise me when her seasoned Secret

Service detail said they felt they'd lcst a family member; we all

did. She was one of us.
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By Karen Hasting-s - Photos by Larry D-to

Visitors to Palo Alto Battlefield, a 1,500-acre swa:h of
praise and chaparral jusc - miles north of the Rio Grarde,

usually arriv= with one question: What does this have to do
with ihe Texas Revolutior?

Th air conusion is common. Most Americans - even most
Texans --- ha trouble placing this opening clash of the
Mexican-American War (18,6-48) on the colorful time-
line of U.S. history. They hear "Texas" and think "Alarmo";
-hey sing "frmi the halls of Montezuma" and never picture
a triumphant American army inmarching all the way into
Mexico Citv. In a rush to get to the Civil War, many

American hzst>ory classes gallop through the 1 8 40s and bare-
ly pause over an 18-month conflict in which American forces
won most of the battles.

For sheer consequences, however, it's hard to ignore the

Mexican-Anerican War: It established the Rio Grande as our

nation's southern boundary and added more than a half mil-

lion square miles of what is now Californma, New Mexico,
Arizona, Nevada, Utah, and pars of Colorado and Wyoming
to United States territory. Not to mention the Lone Star State.

War of Manifest Destiny indeed.

Today, Palo Alto is the only national battlefield dedicated to
the Mexican-American War, but it is one of several sites in

Brownsville connected to this often-neglected but pivotal con-

flict. A second battlefield, Resata de la Palna, also has been
partially preserved in the midsa of fast-encroaching urban

development. Anc on a Universiiy ofTexas at Brownsville golf
course hugging the Rio Grande, there are remains of the orig-
inal Fort Brown, named for the officer who died protecting

what was then an isolated earthen b rricade called Fort Texas.
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The city of Brownsville, which recently converted rne miles of

old railroad tracks to a "Historic Battlefield Trail," is also working

to make its battlefields a draw for history buffs.

With bilingual exhibits and living histcrz prcgran-s, Palo Alto
Battlefield National Historic Site aims to restore the Mexic 7-

American War to its rightful place of impcr-ance in tde grand and

sometimes grim march of America's continental conquest.

"Restore" is certainly the correct term, says Palo Alto direc.:or

Douglas Murphy.

"In the newspapers at the time, the

opening battles were presented as one

ofthe biggest events ofAmerican his-

tory. It was the equivalent of Bunker

Hill and it would never be forgotten,"

Murphy says.

Mexican-American War heroes

like Gen. Zachary "Old Rough

and Ready" Taylor and artillery

genius Samuel Ringgold were

household names. Dotting the

United States map are numerous

cities and counties named for

then-celebrated battles and heroes

of this "Event of the Century."

"I personally have been to half a

dozen Ringgolds around the coun-

try," says Murphy. "These names were

very popular for awhile, and now

there's probably nobody there that can

tell you why it's named that. People

from Palo Alto County, Iowa, and

Resaca, Georgia, come down here

and they have no idea."

That's why the Palo Alto site was cre-

ated, Murphy adds. "We don't just

present the battle here at the park. We

made a commitment to preserve the

whole war, because people just don't

know about it."

On a bright, windswept day in May,
a few busloads ofhigh school students,

Cub Scouts and other assorted histo-

ry buffs unload onto an open field

beside the Palo Alto visitors center.

The National Park Service

sponsors an annual

reeractment of the Battle

of Pal) Alto. Actors

portray the historical

figures in the actual

setting of yucca-covered

prairie each spring.
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Their attention is drawn to a small band of what apFear to he

infantry and artillery soldiers from the 1840s, gathered beside can-

vas tents, a "six-pounder" cannon, reproduction lint-lock muskets

and wooden cartridge boxes.

It's the 161st anniversary of the Battle of Falo Ato - the start ocf

the Mexican-American War. These local historical re-enactors - a

Homeland Security agent, a middle school history teacher anM a

federal archaeologist among them- are setting the stage for this cru-

cial battle. Later, these members of the Wild Horse Desert Historical

Brigade, sweating in their Kersey wool fatigues of sky blue, wCi

march to an overlook and fire a 21-

gun salute beside an open field,

where the forces of U.S. Gen.

Zachary Taylor and Mexican General

MarianoArista met on May 8, 1846.

Texas had won its independence

from Mexico a decade before and

was now boldly claiming the Rio

Grande as its southern border,

although the Nueces River - 125

miles to the north - had been its

boundary as a Mexican territory.

Texas already had joined the United

States in 1845, and tensions be-

tween the U.S. and Mexico over

this still-disputed territory were

quickly reaching a fresh boil. At lit-

tle Fort Texas, across the river from

Matamoros, the fluttering Stars and

Stripes only added to the heat.

News of a bloody skirmish April 25

at Rancho de Carricitos, about 25

miles west of present-day Browns-

ville, was the invitation President

James K. Polk needed to ask for, and

Congress to grant, a declaration of

war on May 13, 1846.

"Mexico ... has invaded our terri-

tory and shed American blood upon

the American soil," Polk told

Congress. "She has proclaimed that

hostilities have commenced, and that

the two nations are now at war."

By this time, the war's opening bat-

tles had already been won.

Mexican bombardment of Fort

Texas began on May 3. These hos-

tilities would take the life of Maj.

Jacob Brown, commander of the

U.S. 7th Infantry, who eventually

would lend a hero's name to both

the rechristened Fort Brown and

the city of Brownsville.

On May 8, 1846, after leading his

freshly supplied forces from Port

Isabel, Gen. Taylor metArista's men

at Palo Alto. It looked then very

much as it looks today, open fields of

tall sacahuiste cordgrass, ringed by
patches of dense chaparral and trees that hint at the Spanish name

for "tall imber." Ulysses S. Grant, then a young 2nd Lieutenant

facing his first battle, described the shoulder-high tufts of cord-

grass as "hard and almost as sharp as a darning-needle."

U.S. forces were outnumbered, but artillery - including two

18-pounder cannons drawn by oxen - won the day. As mostly

ineffective musket balls -whizzed overhead and bounced through

the cord grass, Arista's men were pounded by the "flying artillery"

of Maj. Samuel Ringgold, a Palo Alto hero who would be mor-

tally wounded that day.
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American casualties were a handful dead out of about 2,300
soldiers. More than 100 Mexicans were killed with many more
wounded out of around 4, 000 men. Many were buried in mass
graves on the field of battle. Arista began retreating that night to
Resaca de la Palma - a dry oxbow of the Rio Grande only a few
miles to the south - hoping for strategic advantage the next day.

He would not find it.

On May 9, Taylor again engaged the Mexican Army and

sent them fleeing across the Rio Grande, where - according

to letters from soldiers who were there - many drowned in

treacherous currents.

Thus opened the 18-month Mexican-American War, a war of

conquest that sent the United States marching all the way to the
fabled "Halls of Montezuma." It's an unfamiliar and troubling

image for manyAmericans- then and now- and a lingering sore

point in Mexican-American relations. As one Palo Alto soldier

quoted inJames M. McCaffrey's Army ofManifest Destiny put it: "It was

a beautiful morning; the winds were singing; the sun was shining

bright; and the sweet fragrance of the prairie flowers was wafted

along by gentle winds; and yet, surrounded by all this loveliness,
were two Christian armies about to meet and kill each other."

When the fighting ended in 1847, the American flag was flying

over the National Palace in Mexico City, and battles had been won

all the way to San Francisco. The Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo

established today's Rio Grande border and - for a price tag of $15

million - added territory four times the size of France to a nation

that now stretched from sea to shining sea.

"That one image of our army in Mexico City really makes peo-

ple stop and think," says Murphy. "That's the one image that tells

them this was much larger than a bunch of border skirmishes along
the Rio Grande. It was the first two campaigns in what essentially
was a war of conquest into Mexico."

But as events like Goliad and San Jacinto led to the
Mexican-American War, so the dominoes of Palo Alto and
Resaca de la Palma continued falling toward the Civil War. In

that bloody state-against-state conflict only 15 years later,
the memory of Palo Alto was blotted out by Vicksburg and
Antietam, Gettysburg and Appomattox.

UT-Brownsville history professor emeritus Anthony Knopp

says Civil War issues of slave-versus-free states also distorted the

memory of the Mexican-American War. And our national Wild
West mythology didn't help either.

"When you tell people the outcome of the war with Mexico,
they say 'Oh really?!' Part of our national mythology is the

conquest of the West, but we don't think of it as a military

conquest so much as cattlemen and miners and settlers com-

ing out in wagon trains. How we acquired that West has sort

of slipped past us in our historical mythology."

Today, Palo Alto Battlefield National Historic Site seeks to

present a balanced account of the entire war. Rather than glori-

fying American victories, interpretive panels tell both sides, in

Spanish and English, and note the valor and sacrifice of all sol-

diers who did their duty.

"We try to bring the actual battle and events down to certain

individuals on both sides: The soldiers who were here," says
Murphy. "And we get a variety of responses. We've had Mexicans

who have complained it's clearly biased against Mexico, and we've

had Texans who've said we're following Mexican marching orders.

The 80th Texas Legislature recently
authorized additional funding for
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
including Proposition 4 bond money
that would help state parks in 2008
and 2009 by providing:
• $25 million for a dry berth to

save Battleship TEXAS from
deterioration and

• $27 million for major repairs
at Texas State Parks.

On November 6, 2007, Prop 4
will go before Texas voters in
a statewide election. Visit
www.proposition4.org
to learn more about Prop 4
before you vote!

If approved, Proposition 4 would
also provide critical funding for
eight other state agencies.

PROPOSITION 4
www.proposition4.org
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"We just try to preserve the two views and how the war was seen

at the time. It happened, and there was right and wrong on both

sides. I honestly think if you do it that way, people are smart enough

to make up their own mind."

Meanwhile, while decades of farming and souvenir-taking have

altered the site, there are still clues buried at Palo Alto that could

help tell its story. With no official U.S. battle map - the Army map

maker accidentally shot himself after Palo Alto - questions remain.

Careful archaeological grid surveys are validating historical accounts

and yielding evidence of how the battle actually unfolded.

A reported mass grave of Mexican battle casualties has never been

found, but six-pound cannonballs, metal buttons and other items

are still being pulled intact from the ground with the help of vol-

unteers and metal detectors.

"Our long-term goal down here in Brownsville is we want to tell

the integrated story of the beginning of a very significant war. It's all
three elements: Palo Alto, Resaca de la Palma and Fort Brown," says

Knopp. "It all started here." *

VISITING BROWNSVILLE'S BATTLEFIELDS

The Palo Alto Battlefield National Historic Site includes a visitors center and a half-mile trail to the site of this opening clash of the Mexican-American War of
1846. In this tranquil place, visitors can easily imagine the battlefield as it was that day. Flags mark the approximate placement of Mexican and American forces,
and work is underway to preserve and restore the landscape to its original open prairie bounded by dense thorny thicket. The park entrance is just north of the
intersection of FM 511 and Paredes Line Road (FM 1847).

To the south, north of the intersection of Price and Paredes Line roads in Brownsville, visitors can also see what remains of the Resaca de la Palma Battlefield.
Now preserved bythe Brownsville Community Foundation, a partnerwith the National Park Service, it includes a new walking trail as well. Annual memorial events

around the May 9 anniversary of the battle have featured hundreds of luminarias lit in honor of the American and Mexican soldiers who fought and died there.
Intrepid history detectives can also hike to the UT-Brownsville Fort Brown Memorial Golf Course driving range, where an old Army cannon marks remnants

of the original star-shaped Fort Brown earthworks. Historic markers near the driving range parking lot give some background information. The university took
over the grounds of Fort Brown after World War i| and has preserved several post-Civil War buildings.

This fall, the city of Brownsville dedicates a new nine-mile, rails-to-trails hike-and-bike projectthat runs from the downtown Federal Courthouse through neigh-
borhoods and across several resacas, to Palo Alto. Plans are to line the Historic Battlefields Trail with palm trees rescued during the expansion of Brownsville's
U.S. Highway 83.

On both the trail and at Palo Alto itself, birders will encounter many of the "Valley spe cialties" that make the Lower Rio Grande Valley a birdwatcher's par-
adise. Checklists available at the park note several species - such as the black-bellied whistling duck, vermilion flycatcher and olive sparrow - first doc-
umented by Palo Alto soldiers such as U.S. Capt. John Porter McCown and Mexican Capt. Jean Louis Berlandier.

The Palo Alto visitors center includes picnic tables and bilingual exhibits, plus a selection of books in English and Spanish to fill in gaps about this often neg-
lected part of American military history. Check with park rangers for special living history events and other programs.

Texas Paddling Trails are a

series of inland and coastal

water trails with clearly

marked put-ins and take-outs

and helpful information kiosks

that make it easier than ever to

spend time on the water,

paddling and relaxing with

your family or friends.

- - ~ 72

• Maps and directions
" Information on canoe and kayak rentals
• Paddling events
• Safety tips

Life's better outside:
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HE RONT INE OF NEWS AND VIEWS ,

I

SAN ANTONIO/LAREDO: KLRN, Ch.
WACO: KWBU, Ch. 34 / Sat. 3 p.m
PORTALES, NEW MEXICO: KENVW,
Channel 3 / Sun. 2:30 p.m.
Also serving West Texas and the Panhandle region.

THE NEW YORK NETWORK: NYN\ /
Thurs. 8:30 p.m. / Sat. 2:30 p.m.
Serving the Albany area.

9 /Sun. 1 p.m.

4 4-H & l7j

Check local listings. Times and dates are subject -o change.

How has wildlife habitat fared in the aftermath of the
Panhandle wildfires? Watch the week of November 11-18.

1

-5 \

ALAL

"TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE"
Winner of 12 Emmy Awards, our television

series is broadcast throughout Texas on local
PBS affiliates. In stereo with clcsed captions.

<www.tpwd.state.tx.us/tv>

AMARILLO: KACV, Ch. 2 / Sat. 6 p.m. (Oct. - March)
AUSTIN: KLRU, Ch. 18 / Sun. 9 a.m. / Mon., Fri. 5:30
a.m; KLRU2, Cable Ch. 20 / Tues. 11 p.m.
BRYAN-COLLEGE STATION: KAMU, Ch. 15 /
Sun. 5 & 10:30 p.m.
CORPUS CHRISTI: KEDT, Ch. 16 / Sun. 12 p.m.
DALLAS-FORT WORTH: KERA, Ch. 13 /Sat. 6:30 p.m.
(Oct. - March)
Also serving Abilene. Denton, Longview, Marshall, San Angelo,

Texarkana, Tyler, Wichita Falls, Sherman

EL PASO: KCOS, Ch. 13 / Sat. 4:30 p.m.
HARLINGEN: KMBH, Ch. 60 / Sun. 5 p.m.
Also serving McAllen, Mission, Brownsville

HOUSTON: KUHT, Ch. 8 / Sat. 3:30 p.m.
Also serving Beaumont/Port Arthur, Galveston, Texas City, Victoria

KILLEEN: KNCT, Ch. 46 / Sun. 5 p.m. Also serving Temple

LUBBOCK: KTXT, Ch. 5 / Sat. 10 a.m.
ODESSA-MIDLAND: KPBT-TV, Ch. 36 / Sat. 4:30 p.m.
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"PASSPORT TO TEXAS"
Your Radio Guide to the

Great Texas Outdoors
Join host Cecilia Nasti weekdays for a

90-second journey into the Texas Outdoors.
Producer and host: Cecilia Nasti,

(512) 389-4667. Check the following listing
for a station near you. Listen

Monday-Friday unless indicated otherwise.
Or listen on the Web any time:

<www.passporttotexas.org>

ABILENE: KACU-FM 89.7 / 7:06 a.m.,
1:46 p.m., 6 p.m.; KWKC-AM 1340 /
6:29 a.m.

ALPINE: KSRU-FM 90.1 / 2 p.m Mon.,
Wed., Fri.; KVLF-AM 1240 / 7:10 a.m. ;
KALP-FM 92.7 / 7:10 a.m.

AMARILLO: KACV-FM 89.9 / 12:23 p.m.
AUS'nN: ESPN Radio-AM 1530 / 9:20
a.m Sun.; KITY-FM 102.7 / 5:15 a.m.,
1:15 p.m., 3:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.
AUSTIN AMERICAN-STATESMAN'S
INSIDE LINE: (512) 416-5700 category
6287 (NATR)
BEAUMONM KLVI-AM 560 / 5:20 a.m.

BIG SPRING: KBST-AM 1490 / 10:55
a.m.; KBST-FM 95.7 / 10:55 a.m.
BONHAM: KFYN-AM 1420 / 6:40 a.m.
BRAum: KNEL-AM 1490 /7:20 a.m.;
KNEL-FM 95.3/7:20 a.m.
BRYAN: KZNE-AM 1150 / 4:45 p.m.
BURNEi KITY-FM 106.1 / 5:15 a.m.,
1:15 p.m., 3:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.
CANTON: KRDH-AM 1510 /9:20 a.m.
CARTIAGE: KGAS-AM 1590 / 12:30
p.m.; KGAS-FM 104.3 / 12:30 p.m.
CENTER: KDET-AM 930 / 5:27 p.m.;
KQSl-FM 92.5 / 5:27 p.m.
CHALK HILL: KZQX-FM 104.7 / 10:20
a.m., 4:20 p.m.
CISCO: KCER-FM 105.9 /12 p.m.
CORPUS CHRIST: KEDT-FM 90.3 /
4:34 p.m.; KFTX-FM 97.5 / 5:30 a.m.;
KLUX-FM & HD 89.5 / throughout the
day



CR K : KIVY-AM 1290 / 8:20 a.m.,
KIVY-FM 92.7 / 8:20 a.m.

DALLAS: KHYI-FM 95.3 / 6 a.m. Sat.;
KXEZ-FM 92.1 / 7 a.m., 5 p.m.

DENTON: Apostle Internet Radio,
www.apostleradio.org / 2:10 p.m.; AIR-
tunZ.com, www.airtunz.com / 2:10 p.m.
DIMMFIr KDHN-AM 1470 / 10:30 a.m.

EAGLE PASS: KINL-FM 92.7 / 12:25 p.m.

EASTLAND: KEAS-AM 1590 / 6:50 a.m.,
5:15 p.m.; KATX-FM 97.7 / 6:50 a.m.,
5:15 p.m.

EL CAMPO: KU LP-AM 1390 / 2:35 p.m.
EL PASO: KTEP-FM 88.5 / 12:15 p.m.
Thurs.

UIUED: KNES-FM 99.1 /6:47 a.m. Sat.

FLORESVILLE: KWCB-FM 89.7 / 1:30 p.m.

FORT STOCKTON: KFST-AM 860 / 7:10
a.m.; KFST-FM 94.3 / 7:10 a .m.

FREDERICKSBURG: KITY-FM 101.3 / 5:15
a. m., 1:15 p.m., 3:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.

GAINESVILLE: KGAF-AM 1580 / 8:45 a.m.
GRANBURY: KPIR-AM 1420 / 3:30 p.m.
GREENVILLE: KGVL-AM 1400 /
8:50 a.m.

HARLINGEN: KMBH-FM 88.9 / 4:58 p.m.;
KHID-FM 88.1 / 4:58 p.m.

HEREFORD: KPAN-AM 860 / 2:50 p.m.;
KPAN-FM 106.3 / 2:50 p.m.

HILLSBORO: KHBR-AM 1560 /
9:30 a.m.

HOUSTON: KILT-AM 610 / between 4
a.m. and 6 a.m. Thur.-Sun.

HUNTSVILLE: KSHU-FM 90.5 /through-
out the day

JACKSONVILLE: KEBE-AM 1400 /
7:15 a.m.

JUNCTION: KMBL-AM 1450 / 7:54 a.m.,
11:42 a.m., 6:42 p.m.; KOOK-FM 93.5 /
7:54 a.m., 11:42 a.m.; 6:42 p.m.

KERRVILLE: KRNH-FM 92.3 / 5:31 a.m.,
12:57 p.m., 7:35 p.m.; KERV-AM 1230 /
7:54 a.m., 11:42 p.m., 6:42 p.m.; KRVL-
FM 94.3 / 7:54 a.m., 11:42 p.m., 6:42 p.m.

KILGORE: KZQX-FM 105.3/ 10:20 a.m.,
4:20 p.m.

LA GRANGE: KBUK-FM 104.9 / 12:30
p.m.; KVLG-AM 1570 / 12:30 p.m

LAKE TRAVIS: KITY-FM 106.3 / 5:15
a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.

LAMPASAS: KACQ-FM 101.9 / 8:30 a rn

LAREDO: KHOY-FM 88.1 / 7:18 a m

LEVELLAND: KLVT-AM 1230 /
9:16 a.m.; KLVT-FM 105.3 / 9:16 a m,
LANO: KITY-FM 102.9 / 5:15 a.m., 1:15
p.m., 3:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.

LONGVIEW: KZQX-FM 101.8 / 10:20
a.m., 4:20 p.m.

LUBBOCK: KJTV-AM 950 / overnights

LUFKIN: KYBI-FM 101.9 / 7 a.m. Sat.

MADISONVILLE: KMVL-AM 1220 / 7:45
a.m.; KMVL-FM 100.5 /17:45 a.m.

MARSHALL: KMHT-AM 1450 / 6:25 a.m.;
KMHT-FM 103.9 / 6:25 a.m.

MASON: KOTY-FM 95.7 / 5:15 a.m., 1:15
p.m., 3:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.

MESQUITE: KEOM-FM 88.5 / 8:15 a.m.,
2:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
MINEOLA: KMOO-FM 99.9 / 5:15 p.m.
MONAHANS: KCKM-AM 1330 / to be
determined

MINERAL WELLS: KVMW-AM 1670!
6:30 a.m.

NACOGDOCHES: KSAU-F M 90.1 / 2:45
p.m.
NEW BRAUNFELS: KGNB-AM 1420 /
5:55 a.m.

ODESSA: KCRS-AM 550 / 5:50 p.m.;
KOCV-FM 91.3 / 7:35 a.m.
OZONA: KYXX-FM 94.3 / 7:54 a.m.,
11:42 a.m., 6:42 p.m.

PECOS: KIUN-AM 1400 / 10:30 arn.
ROCKDALE: KRXT-FM 98.5 / 5:04 a.m.,
6:04 a.m.
SAN ANGELO: KGKL-AM 960 /6:32 a.m.,
5:40 p.m.
SAN ANTONIO: KSTX-FM 89.1 / 2:04 p.m.
Tues.

SEGUIN: KWED-AM 1580 / 7:55 a.m.

SONORA: KHOS-FM 92.1 / 7:54 a.m.,
11:42 a.m., 6:42 p.m.

SULPHUR SPRINGS: KSST-AM 1230 /
11:15 a.m.

SWEEIWATER: KXOX-FM 96.7 / 8:40 a.m.

TEXARKANA: KTXK-FM 91.5 / 2:02 p.m.

VICTORIA: KTXN-FM 98.7 / 6:50 a.m.;
KULF-FM 104.7 / 4 p.m.; KVRT-FM 90.7 /
4:34 p.m.

WACO: KBBW-AM 1010 / 3:58 p.m.;
KWGW-FM 104.9 / between 4 p.m and 6
p.m.

WICHITA FALLS: KWFS-AM 1290 /6:15
a.m., 7:54 a.m

NASHVILLE: My Outdoor TV,
www.myoutdoortv.com / On Demand,
24/7

"Passport to Texas" is available at no
cost to stations across the state. For

information fax (512) 389-4450 or
write to 4200 Smith School Road,

Austin, Texas 78744, e-mail

<cecilia@passporttotexas.org>.
This series is made possible in part by a

grant from:
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Circle the numbers on the card that
correspond to advertisers who interestyou.

Then mail the postage-paid card.

1.
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FREE
Information!

1Brenham/Washington County, pg. 60
888-BRE NHAM(27 3 -6426)
www.BrenhamTexas.com

. C. Kirk Root Designs, pg. 17
800-299-5475
www.kirkrooltdesig-ns.com

3. Carefree RV, pg. 16
888-613-2814, www.carefreerv.com

4. Chacodog.com, pg. 60
www.chacodog. com

5. Cooper's Old lime Pit Barbque, pg. 60
877-533-5553, w'ww~coopersbbq.com

6. Crawford & Company, pg. 59
888-301-1967. www.crawjacks.com

7. Henry Repeating Arms Co., pg. 11
866-200-2354
www.HENRY-GUNS.com

8. Laredo CVB, pg.13
800-361-3360, www.visitlaredo.com

9. Mexbirds, pg. 16
O1 (52) 81-8378-5926
www.mexbirds.com

10. Orion Cookers, pg. 14
www.orioncooker.com

11. Pattilu's Handmade Ornaments, pg. 59
972-496-1963

12. Peter Emerson-Silversmith, pg. 58
979-251-7747
www. PESilvrsmith.com

13. Port Aransas, Texas, pg. 19
800-45-COAST, www.portaransas.org

14. Ranch Investments, pg. 61
800-447-8604
www.ranchinvestments.com

15. Red Carpet Country, pg. 15
800-447-2698
www. redcarpetcountry. com

16. RVOS Insurance, inside back cover
800-381-0787. www.rvos.com/parks

17. Spincast Wildlife Feeders, pg. 63
800-950-7087
www. spincastfeeders. corn

18St. Lucia Bread, pg. 60
888-839-2771, www.texasbread.com

19. Texaloy, pg. 58
8oo-367-6518, www.texaloy.com

20. Texas Almanac, pg. 59
800-826-8911, www.texasalmanac.com

21. Texas Hill Country River Region,
pg. 12
800-210-0380, www.thcrncom

22. Texas Land Bank, pg. 23
888-467-6411
www.TexasLandBank. corn

23. Texas Star Trading Co., pg. 58
325-672-9696
www.texasstartradling .com

24. Texas Tech University Press, pg. 60
800-832-4042, www.ttup.ttu.edu

25. Texas Waffle Maker, pg. 18
www.texaswafflemaker.com

26. The Sacandaga Herbalist, pg. 59
866-264-4932
wendytheherbalist. com

27. TrulyTexas.com, pg. 58
866-581-9779, www.trulytexas.com

28. Yalls.com, pg. 58
281-955-0100, www.yalls.com
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Mile State Serh tit 111

ixin' To T-shirts, caps, mugs and more, great Texas
hooks, gifts for men and women, and yummy Texas

gourmet. Books and gifts for kids, too. Discounts on
hooks and free shipping for orders over $50.

TEXAS STAR TRADING CO.
17/ Cypress St. in Historic Downtown Abilene

325-672-9696 texasstartrading.com

TrulyTexas .corn
Texas Gifts, Foods, Flags
Old Maps, Pecan Pie,Chili

Call (866) 581-9779
FREE CATALOG
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CIRCUIT

SOld 
T

I WlIE O F Tf 10il GHOP R

MAIL ORDER
Voted *I Texa BBQ Joint by
Texc.. Fiighways R ader Poll

Corporate Discounts Available!
Catalogs Sent Upon Request.
www.c opersbbq.com

377-533-5553
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TEXAS QUILTS
AND QUILTERS:

A LONE STAR LEGACY

Marcia Kaylakie
with Janice Whittington

pho0tos b. /i- Lincoln

$39-95
hard-

cover U

The ,
craft
and culture o/
Texas quilts, through
the stories oftheir makers

*

$21.95
hardcover

*

!/he heart-
'sarming true

ry of Tascosa'
1 931 Christmas
pageant, when

<Velve children
u ere stranded

a one-room
icoolhouse by an

untimely blizzard

80.82.04 w wtu.ttued

Unique Shopping Opportunities
1850s-Style Holiday Celebrations

Choice Lodging 1 Fine Dining

FOR A FRE VIrR'S GUIDE,
CALL 1-800-225-3695

WWW.BRENHAMTEXAS.cOM

BR iM nBURON "CHAPPELL HILL -INDEPENDENCEo WASHINGTON
Ha-lfway, etween Houston and Austin on Hwy. 290

Give the gift
everybody loves

(and nobody returns)

St. Lucia Bread features:
• All natural ingredients

• No preservatives
• Real fruit in all our recipes,

fresh fruit in most

Choose from 10 delicious flavors,
all hand-crafted in our Dallas bakery

from scratch-for over 20 years.

All breads shipped in a commemorative
Texas tin. Prices start at under $25.

888-839-2771
www.texasbread.com
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. ANCE ONE CHRISTMAS IN OLD
HALLS: TASCOSA

A Casandra Firman &

TWO-STEP Quintille Speck-Firman Garmany

Cii Folkins

f arce/s

wV/eekle

$34.95 hardcover
*

Evocative portraits of
historic dance halls
and their proprietors,
performers, and patrons,
in word and image

0C
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GOODS AND SERVICES FOR THE OUTDOOR ENTHUSIAST

H A R K E T P L A C E
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION & MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS: (512) 912-7007

*E 30-year perforation warranty
" Full technical Engineering support from start to finish
SFully cu zd see your needs

" acorydetsvngs

1IITIIM

eT e~o'omeR

For a true bay fisherman, Lagurna R is
the place to stay on Aransas Ba

AMENITIES INCLUDE
P'rivaCe 100 ityr h edfsi

Ideal location for wade fishinr

I & 2 bedroom suites with felly ecqruI

Swimming pool aus

And mnoen'

i FOR MORE INFORM AI
REl-SERVATION

800.248.105
I ror a' erm ,i stav, ask aouni ucs

ce of the Re

West Texas Oasis. Texas' largest concentration

of breeding Black-chinned hummingbirds.
Viewing room and 3 cottages are available year
round. Dan Brown,Box 555, Christoval, TX 76935

www.hummerhouse.com (877) 255-2254

HOLIDAY
GIFT GUIDE

COMING IN THE
DECEMBER 2007 ISSUE

contact Jim Stone
512-912-7007

jim.stone@tpwd.state.tx.us
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WESTERNGENERALSTORE.COM

• Gifts & Do-It Yourself

• Texas Western & Lodge

866-48-HAPPY

m

II E LE T T

RANCH INVESTMENTS & ASSN

1-800-447-8604
www.ranchinvestments.com

100 ACRES
FOR SALE

$275,000
wooded pastureland,expansive

views, water, electricity,fenced.

rob@wrightpottery.com

T`OURIS`M



I * The Great Stays of Texas (HAT)
includes the state's
finest bed & breakfast
inns, country Iinns,
gF L eSthouseS and
d istinctive hotels.

7/ The H AT seal of
approval means that the prc petty is not
only beauti ul but unique, sparkling
dlean and alo is full ,f Texa; char m. For
a ful listing of HAF accommodations,
isit uS at wwvW.hat.org o- call (800) HAT-0368.

* Gruene Mansion Inn. Premier romantic

B&B, next door to Gruene Hall and

overlooking the Guadalupe River... a little

Texas Magic.

www.GrueneMansioninn.com (830) 629-2641

* The Whistler B&B. 1859 Victorian
home, lovingly restored. Original antiques.

Peaceful atmosphere on 3 wooded acres.

Gourmet breakfast.
www.thewhistlerbnb.com (800) 404-28

* Texas Ranch Life. Restored historic Texas

homes on 1.400-acre ranch betweer-
Bellville & Chappell Hill. Weekend rental

includes bass fishing, trail and chuc<wagon

rides, cutting; bird/c~yote/ra-coon -unting

and cow works available.

www.texasranchlife.com (866) TEXASRL

BR E NHAM

* Mariposa Ranch. Cabins, fiteplaces, Jacuzzis

for two, dinners, carriage rides, "Enchanted

Evening" packages. -Southern Living

www.mariposaranch.cora (873) 647-4774

* Meyer B&B. On Cypress Creek, Hill

Country, nid-1800s stage stop, Texas

landmark. Pool, hot tub, fireplaces golf.

www.meyertedandbrea fast.com (888) 995-6100

x The Full Moon Inn. Quiet peaceful,

fireplaces, whirlpool :ubs, full breakfast,

weddings & reunions.

(800 997-1124

www.texas-wedding.com

* Palo Alto Creek Farm. Landmark
historic German-Tezas farmstead on the

creek. Ancient oaks, abundant wildlife, Hill

Country tranquility. Beautifully renovated

log cabin, barn, farmhouse al1 with private

spa therapy rooms.

www.paloaltocreekfarm.com (800) 997-0089

* Settler's Crossing Bed and Breakfast.
Private historic log cabins an- cottages

spread over 35 park-like acres, just minutes

fromrm town._

* Historic Kuebler-Waldrip Haus &
Danville Schoolhouse. 43-acre deer
haven near Gruene, rivers. Getaways,
reunions, weddings, corporate retreats. 10

luxurious rooms, Jacuzzis. Delicious breakfasts.

www.kueblerwaldrip.com

HooPES' HOUSE
ROCKPORT, TEXAS

(8oo) 924-1008
WWW.HOOPESHOUSE.COM

Fredericksburg - Sunday House Inn &
Suites.
www.SundayHouseinn.com (888) 900-0058

Kerrville - Best Western Sunday House Inn.
www.BestWesternKerrville.com (888) 900-8914

Kerrville - Holiday Inn Express Hotel &
Suites.
www.kerrvillemotel.com (800) 404-4125

Lake Whitney-Rocky Creek Lodge. Clean
cabins, 24-hr. fishing, largest covered fishing

& boat docks.
www.rockycreeklodge.com (254) 622-3383

34 Frio River Cabins. Overlooking the FRIO
RIVER with 175 acres of Texas Hill Country.

Off-Season Discounts.

www.friorivercabins.com (8301 232-598 2 96

(800) 299-8372

NATIONALLY HISTORIC VICTOR:AN HOME.

EIGHT ROOMS EACH WITH PRIVATE BATH.

FULL BREAKFAST INCLUDED.CALL FOR BROCHURE.

(80C) 874-1020

*Private vacation Ioe &r . ins along
the [rio & Sabiiai Rivers

*Hike & Fish at Lost Maples & Garner State Parks
*Campfire Storytelling, Big Tree, Birding & Nature Tours

Fall Foliage, Scenic Dnves, & Relaxation await you!
RIO FRIO LODGING & NATURE TOURS 830-966-2320

Kn~oMe 4Rawch

KNOLLE FARM AND RANCH

Upscale inn on historic ranch near Corpus Christi.
Kayaking, Skeet Range, Equestrian, Fishing,

Weddings, retreats and gourmet meals.

(361) 547-2546 •www.knolle.com

-- -LWERPLAYENJOQY

TEXAS OUTSIDE IS A GUI I ES
AND F THINGS TO DO TEXAS S , CAMPING

BIKING, HIKIN TING, SITING SOATING,
E 0 ORTEXAS AND

TE SOUTSIDE.COM

62 * NOVEMBER 2007

THIS MONTH'S INNSIDER CHOICE
is Meyer Bed & Breakfast on Cypress Creek

Originally built as a stage stop, this 1850's Texas landmark
complex is located in the heart of the Hill Country overlook-

ing the Cypress Creek. Meyer B & B offers decorated
rooms and romantic suites with private fireplaces, Jacuzzi
tubs for 2, sitting areas and pillow top beds for your relax-
ation. Enjoy a complimentary hearty full breakfast while

viewing the deer across the creek. For a scenic and relaxing
getaway, we are only a phone call away!.

Meyer Bed & Breakfast on Cypress Creek
Comfort, TX

(888) 995-6100
www.meyerbedandbreakfast.com

MiYER BED & BtREAKAST ON CYPRESS CREEK

COMFORT, Tx.

-

IN

www.fullmoo,inn.com

WW.MARSHRIDER.COM OR (903) 898-2462 

onBoca Chica Beach,
o FishSouth Bay

Call for information:
956-572-3362 m

cmoore8362@aol.com

www.settlerscrossing.com

THE GREAT 'STAYS OF TEXASMHA=T
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GAME FEEDERS
• FEEDERS-mcn types

capacity-5 gal uj- rc .5 gal
• CONTROLLERS- Digital, 24 hr

quartz clock, photoceil
• CHARGERS -ur,z 115 vit

• BATTERIES-6 iolt c- 2 vo t
' ACCESSO PIES rsrwels varment

AGNUM
N TING PRODUCTS

219 Erand Lane. Stafford, TX 77477

USES STX-EMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, AND CIRCULATION

Fub icat or Title: Texas Parks & Wi dli-e Extent and Natire
Fub icat or lJu-nbar: 010-4586 of Circulation
Filing Date: 09-24-C7
Issue -rq-ency: Mon by

COXASCAMPA"iM
COMIlG FEBA.RY 20]E

CALL JIM STONE
512-912-7007

OR MORE I \FO

r umbmr of INsL es Pub isned Annuahly: 12
Anr jai Sub arptior P ice: $19.95
Corrpecs Ntlailhg Addree.s:
'2Co Soith H. 35, SLite 120,
esustin Tea-s, 7870 1

Cor -act 
5
er'or: Fald- Brudnicki

-eIE >hone: 512) 912-:001
Rardy Brud-ic d, PLbisl-er
Rot-r Macias, Editorial Director
Lou 3 Bond Manacina Editor,
Tex-sParks& Wi d'ife magazine,
E00- 

S
oJtf I H 3E, Ste., 120, Austn, -exas, 78704

Owner
TexasParke zWildifeDert.,4200 Smit SchoDl Road,Austin, TX 78744
k iowr Eordlode-s Ivolgagees, end Other SEcurity Holders
Owsn ng or -olcing 1 percent or Mo-e of Tota Anount of Bonds,
Mor-gages, -Other Secirities. -. done
Tax Status: -as Not CI aged Dur rg Precedrg 12 Months
Fib cetion tle: Taxas Farks& Wi.dlie
Issue Date '- Circulatibr Data Be cw: September 2007

JOHN COWAN - JOHN DEARMAN ART PRINTS

WWACHARUESGALLERY.COM
PHONE 281-370-6945

ES T. W 1853

KING RANCH s -
cow:)oy,, hisr,rv aid

ar abuacance of natre .

King Ranch has :t all!

Kingsvil-e. TX (361)592-8055
ww w.king-ranch.co-n

Average N:. Cooies No. Coo es
Each issue of Single lssue

During Preced ng Publis-ed
12 Months to Fili-ig Date

1 53,E96
Totai Numbers of Copies

aNet press run) 160,847
Paic/Reques-ec Outside-
Couty Mail-SuDscriptic ns
Stated on 1om 3541
Sales through [ealers and
Carrers, N,r-USPS Psid :ist-ibution
Total Paid Distribution
Free or Nomita Rate CistriOttior
by rrail Ou side-County
FreE or Nonita Rate Copies
Mailed at Ctlher Classet
Free Distributior
Outside the Mai
Tota Free Distri:ution
Tota Distributior
Copies not Distributed
Total
Percent Pad ail/r
Requested Circulation

110,373 90,7-15

2,05 -,873
1.2,778 92,593

4,88) 10,327

20,963 41,771

1,819 - ,555
~7,665 53,693

150,443 143,257
-0,404 10,439

1€0,847 156,636

75% 63.3%

Publ cation of Statemert of Ov'nership: Required Dublication in tf e
November ?007 issue cd Taxas 2arks&Wldlife magazine.

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE * 63

guards, ?eg W 1 s, etc.
" Repairs-(a.. rrajo'- Lhands)
* Warranty- 3 y--rs
* FREE CATALOG

(281)-261-080: HUI
www.nagnumr titng.con
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AT RVOS INSURANCE, WE GET IT.
Remember when a m stang had foar legs rather than four wheels' We do. Arter all,

we starred serving Texas arraers, ranchers and homeowners more t aan 130 years gc.

Long before V.3 engines, we were following our fBunders' vision: To stand ready t>

help fellow Texans in their time of need. And to this day, it's the driving force behind

everything w- do. Coic discover w y we stand aller in th- sadrdlo than the rest. Call

or visit us online.
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